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. MILITARY SPECIFICATION

TRUCKS, LI~, FORK, DIESEL;

SHIPBOARD

GENERAL SPECIFICATION’FOR

This specificationis approved for use.within.,theNaval
Departmentof the Navy, and is available’for.useby all
Agencies of the Departmentof Defense. .

SupPly System Command,
Departmentsand

1. SCOPE

1.1 Scope. -This specificationcovers the requirementsfor diesel powered fork
lift trucks”foruse on board marine vessels. To meet this specializedservice,
trucks shall be constructedand equipped to meet’allrequirementsspecified
herein.

2. APPLICABLEDOCUMENTS

2.1 GovernmentDocuments. ~

2.1.1 Specifications,Standards,snd.Handbooks. Thefollowing specifications,
staridards.and handbooks form a part”of this specificationto the extent
specified-herein. Unless otherwise specified,-the issues.of these.documents
shall be those listed in the issue of the Departmentof Defense Index of
Specificationsand Standards (DODISS)and supplementthereto cited in the
solicitation (see 6.2)..

Beneficial comments (recommendations,additions,deletions).;and,any pertinent
data which maybe of use in improving this document should:be addressed to:
CommandingOfficer,.Navy Ships Parts Control Center, Post Office Box 2020,-
Attention:Code 036, Mechanicsburg,Pennsylvania17055-0788by using the
self-addressedStandardizationDocument ImprovementProposal (DD Fo~ 1426)
appearing at theend of this document or by letter.

AMSC/F4809 - FSC 3930
DISTRIBUTION.STATEMENTA Approved for public release; distributionunlimited.
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SPW2FICAkIOtiS,,

F~ERAL

QQ-P-416

VV-B-680

zz-H-~28

MILITARY

‘MIL-V-173

MIL-P-514

MIL-S-901
.,

MIL-L-2104

MIL-G-3859

MIL-M-3971

,M1&~-5044

MIL-B-1104O

MIL-F-16884

MIL-E-52649

~-5’3336

STANDARDS

FEDERAL

FED-STD-H28

FED-STD-595

MILITARY

MIL-STD-129

MIL-sTD-130

1

1

Plating,Cadmium’(Electrodeposited)

Brake Fluid, Automotive

Hose, Rubber, PrefoPmed and Straight,Hose,
Preformed,FlexibIe’,WireReinforced (For the Coolant
Systems.o”fAutomotiveand Other Liquid - CooledEngines).

Varnish, Moisture and~ms Resis~~t

Plate, Identification,Instructionand Marking, Blank.

Shock Tests, H.I. (High-Impact)ShipboardMachinery,
Equipmentand Systems;Requirementsfor ,.

LubricatingOil, .Internd-Combustion”~ginet HeavY-D~tYC

Grease Guns, Hand, High Pressure, Lever Operated; .
Cartridgeend Bulk Loading

Meter,TimeTotalizing,Non-Hermetic~llysealed, EieCtric,”..
AC and DC. .,-

Walkway,Coatingand-Matting,.Nonslip. Aircraft.

Belt, V-Type, Engine AccessoryDrive. - :.

Fuel, Naval Distillate “

Hydraulic Fluid, Petroleum,-Inhibited, .:.,,

Engine Cold Starting..Aid, .EtherFuel..Primers’;.,

Lunette-CoupIer,Drawbar,.Ring.‘

Screw Threads Standards for Federal Services

Color

Marking.for Shipment and Storage.

IdentificationMarking of U.S’.Military Property

2
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MIL-STD-162

MIL-sTD-209

MIL-STD-461

MIL-STD-81O

MIL-STD-1474

MILITARY HANDBOOK

Materials Handling Equipment: Preparation for Shipment,
Storage; Cyclic Maintenance,RoutineTesting and -
Processing.

Slinging and Tiedown Provisions for Lifting

ElectromagneticInterferenceCharacteristics.

EnvironmentalTest Methods.

Noise Limits For Army Materials.

MIL-HDBK-267 (SH)

MILITARY SPECIFICATIONSHE&I’S
...

MIL-T-21868/3c(sA) -

,.. .,

MIL-T-21868/4c(sA) -

MIL-T-21868/7c’

MIL-T-21868/8c

.,..’

SA) -

SA) -

MIL-T-21868/9B(sA)’ -

Truck, Lift, Fork, Diesel, Solid Tires, 6;oo0 Pound
(2722kg) Capacity, 130 inch (3300mm) Lift,
Shipboard.

Truck, Lift, Fork,
-pO~d (2722
-Shipboard.

Truck, Lift, Fork,
Pound (6803
Shipbo~d.

Truck, Lift, Fork,
Pound (9070
Shipbo&d~

Diesel, Pneumatic Tires, 6,OOO
kg) Capacity, 130 inch (3300mm)

Diesel, PneumaticTires, 15,000
kg) Capacity, 220 inch (5590mm)

Diesel, Pneumatic,Tires,20,000
kg) Capacity, 220 inch (5590mm)

Lift,

Lift,

Lift,

Truck, Lift, Fork,
(2722kg) Capacity; 92 inch (2335~), Shipboard,

Diesel. Solid Tires, .6,OOOPound

@w Silhouette,. ..
(Copiesof specificationsand.standardsrequiredby contractorsin connection
with specific procurementfunctionsshould be obtained from the procuring
activity-oras directed by ,thecontractingofficer or Naval Publicationsand
Forms Center, (Attn.:NPODS), 5801 Tabor”Avenue,Philadelphia,“Pa.19120-5099)...

2.2 Non-GovernmentPublications. The followingdocument(s)form a part of
this specificationto’the extent specifiedherein. Unless otherwise specified,
the issues of the documentswhich are DOD adoDted are those listed in the issue
of the DODISS specified in the solicitation.“Unless
issues of documents not listed in the DODISS are the
which are cited in the solicitation (see 6.2).

Underwriters”Laboratories(UL)

Standard for Safety UL 558, T’InternalCombustion
Trucks ..:

,.,

otherwise,.specified,the
issues of”the documents

Engine-PoweredIndustrial

3
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(Applicationsfor copies should be addressed to: Underwriter’sLaboratories
Inc., 333 Pf}ngsten Road, Northbrook,,Illinois 6Q062)

Society of Automotive~gineers (SAEL ‘

SAE Handbook

SAE J20

SAE J180

SAE J185

SAEJ514

sw J516

.SAEJ517,,

SAE J518

SAE J524

SAE J525 ,,

SAE J534

‘,3A&J536

SAE J537

SAE J541

SAEJ553.

SAEJ833”

SAE J899

SAE J925

SAE J1127

,’

.,
Coolant System Hoses”

ElectricalCharging’Systems for Construction
.,,.

~d IndustrialMachinery, ‘;:,. . .

Access Systems for Off-road !’@chines

Hydraulic.Tu~ ,Fit~in@,,

HydraulicHose Fittings (SAE..1OOR5) ..,.
HydraulicHose.

Hydraulic Flanged Tube, Pipe, and Hose ~~
‘Connections;4-Bolt Split Flange Type

.,
Seamless Low Carbon Steel Tubing Annealed for

Bending and Flaring

Welded and..Cold“Dran-Low Carbon stee~..~bing
~ealed for Bending and Flaring

LubricationFittings.

Hose Cl~ps

Stoi&e”Batteries

.:VoltageDrop forStarting Motor Circuits
,.

Circuit Breakers

USA Human Physical Dimensions ~

Operator’sS6at Dimensions for Off-road :
Self-PropelledWork Machines

Minimum Access Dimensionsfor Constructionand
IndustrialMachinery

Battery Cable

(Applicationfor,copies should be addressed to the Society of Automotive’ ~
Engineers,400 CommonwealthDrive, Warrendale;’Pe,msylvmia 15086). .

Tire,and Rim.Association ,’.
YEAR BOOK

The Tire and Rim Association,Inc.

4
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(Application for copies shouldbe addressed to
Inc., 3200 West Market Street,

the Tire and
Akron, Ohio

Rim Association,
44313).

European Tyre & Rim Technical Organisation

Tyre and Rim Data Book

(Application”for copies should be addressed tothe European Tyre and Rim
Technical Organisation,32, Avenue, Brugmann,Brussels, %lgiu)

American Society of MechanicalEngineers (ASME)

“.”ASME/ANSIB56.1 - Safety Standard for Low’Lift and High Lift Trucks.

‘wME/~SI MH1l.3 - Load Handiing Symbols for Powered IndustrialTrucks.

ASME/ANSI Mi-111.4- Hook-Type Forks and Fork Carriers for Powered Industrial
Trucks

(Applicationsfor copies should be addressed to the Americm Society of ~
MechanicalEngineers,UnitedEngineering Center, 345 East .47thStreet, New
York, N.Y. 10017)

AMERICAN SOCIEI’YFOR TESTING AND MATERIALS
.,

ASTM B633 - ElectrodepositedCoatings of Zinc on Iron and Steel

ASTM D3951 - StandardPractice for CommericalPackaging

(Applicationfor copies should be addressed to the American Society for Testing
and Materials”,1961 Race Street, Philadelphia,Pennsylvania19103).

DEPARTMENTOF.LABOR,OCCUPATIONALS- AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION(OSHA)

29CFR, Chapter XVII, Part 1910.
OccupationalSafety and Health Standards

(Applicationfor copies should be”addressedto the Superintendent
U. S. GovernmentPrinting ‘Office,Washington,D.C. 20402). ~

I.B.I. InternationalInterchange

I.B.I. GUIDE

of Documents,

BEARINGS

I.D:B.I.GUIDE
DRIVE BELTS

(Applicationfor copies should be addressed to InterchangeInc.,P.O.Box 16012,
St. Louis, Mn 55416). . . .

IndustrialTruck Association

RecommendedPracticesManual
,.
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(Applicationfor copies should be addressed to IndustrialTruck Association,
Suite 210,,1750K Street NW,h%.sliingtom,DC200Q6).

,.

(Nongovemment standardssnd other publicationsare normally availablefrom the
organizationswhich prepare or which distributethe documefits..’These doctients
alko may be available in or through librariesor other informationalservices..)

2.3 Orderof precedence. In the event of,a conflictbetween.thetext of this
document and thereferences cited’herein-(,exceptfor related associateddetail
specifications,specificationsheets or MS standards),the text of’this
specification shall take precedence. Nothing in this specification..however,.
shall supercedeapp~icableIaws:andregulations unless a specific exemptionhas
been obtained. ,,

3. REQUIREMENTS

T.1 Specification sheets. The individualitem requirementsshall be as
.

specifiedherein and in accordancewith the applicablespecificationsheet. In
the event of any conflictbetween.the requirementsof this specificationand

I

the specificationsheet, the latter shall govern.

3.2 First-Article. When speci~ied.-inthe contract-orpurchase order, a ~
preproductionsample shall be subjectedto first article inspection (see 4.3,
6.2. ,’

3.3 Design. These trucks shall b,edesigned for the lifting capacity (rated
load) at the specifiedload center measured from the vertical face.of the forks
and to the specified full~ift height. Noadjustments.or duration,to the
lifting capacitywill be permitted for lift height, side shifters or any other ●
factorspecified here:n. Design of trucks coveredby the specificationand all
componentstherein“shallinsure safe operationunder marine service‘conditions.
Truck shall be designed to permit selectionand operationof travel, lift,
steering, tilt, -d side shift separately,simultaneouslyor combinations
thereof.’

3.4 EnvironmentalRequirements.

3.!.1 OperatingTemperature. The engine shall start within 5 minutes”
truck shall.operate as specifi d herein within 15 minutes after engine8any ambient temperaturefrom O F to plus 115° F.

\

and the
start in ~

3.4.2 Rain. The truck shall start within 5-minutes~d operate as specified
herein when subjected to a rainfallo,fnot less than 4 inches per hour for a
period of one hour without malfunctionoflany electricalcomponent,gage or

.

instrument;without leakage of water in “theair-intakefilter; and without
leakage of water into the torque converteroil chamber, engine crankcase sump~
transmission,instruments,gages, or fueltank.

3.4’.3 Saline “spray‘and-atmosphere.The.truck shall be protected from ocean
spray and atmosphereto prevent corrosionand loss of performance,a ’specified
herein. “,

3.5 SafetX. The truck shall conform to the requirementsof ASME/’ANSIB.56.1,
UL558 T~e DS, and OSHA Standards:AII,exposed parts subject to high operating
temperaturesor energized’electricallyshall,be located, insulated,enclosed,

●
6.
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or guarded so as to prevent
which are of such nature or
maintenancepersonnel shall

MIL-T-21868c

hazards to operatingpersonnel. All moving parts
so located as to be a hazard to operating and
be enclosed or guarded-jThere shall be no exposed

bolts, clamps, gages, fittings,lifting attachments,or appendages that can be
caught or hooked while the truck is in operation. Protective devices shall not
impair operating functions.

3.6 Human Factors Engineering. The characteristics-ofthe truck shall provide
for operation by personnel ranging from the small man (5%), clothed, through
the large man (95%),clothed, in accordancewith SAllJ833.

3.7 Lubrication. All surfaces requiring lubrication..shallbe provided with a
means for replenishingor replacing the lubnicant.

3.7.1 Lubricants. The truck shall operate as:,specifiedherein when lubricated
with standard military lubricantssnd hydraulic,fluids listed in MIL-HDBK-267
(SH). No other lubricantsare permitted.

3..7.2 LubricationFittings Lubricationfittings shall conform to SAE J534.
Fittings shall be located ii a protectedposition andshall be accessible to a
hand-operatedgrease gun conformingto MIL-G-3859with .a10-inch flexible “
extension. Accessibilityto fittings shall be provided without requiring the
removal or adjustmentof accessoriesor parts.

3.8 Maintainability. Provisionsshall be made for lubrication;adjustment,
servicing,or replacementof all truck componentssubject to wear or ‘
maintenance. When hand-accessopenings are used on.the exterior of the truck,
the edge of the opening.shallbe smooth and shall be provided with a.removable
or hinged cover, whenever it is required. Dimensionsof access openings shall
be-in accordancewith SAE J925for a btie or normal clothed hand. Coolant and
lubricantsfrom the hydraulic system reservoir,service brake system,
transmissionhousing or reservoir,and engine shall be drained into a container
located on the ground without spillage on.anypart of the truck. When drains
are located over other parts of the truck, integral tubes, pipes, troughs,or
other.meansshall be used to convey the coolant”orlubricant from the drain to
the container..Drains shall be accessiblewithout the.removalor adjustmentof
accessoriesor.parts other than opening covers. Drainholeswith removable
drainplugsor coversshall provide for comDlete drainage of all reservoirsand
drivelin~housings without disconnectingh~se(s). The-hydraulicsystem ~
reservoir~service brake system, transmissionhousing or reservoir,and engine
shall be equipped with not less than a 3/4 inch diameter.fillport and with
dipsticksor visible level indicatorsto determine fluid level. As a minimum,
dipsticks shall be.graduatedwith two marks indicating”.fulland add levels.
Dipsticks shall be accessiblewithout the use of hsndtods. The truck shall
not require scheduledmaintenanceat intervalsof less than 100 hours
operation. Reservoir level checks by the operatoron a daily basis will not be
consideredscheduledmaintenance.

3.9 Screw Threads. Screwthreads shall be in accordancewith FED-STD-H28.

3.io Plating. ‘All threaded fasteners,washers and cotter pins required to
fabricate the truck,.exceptthose in contact with oils in reserviorsand those
inside corrosion resistantcomponentsshall be zinc plated,cadmium plated or
made of corrosion resistingmaterial. Zinc plating shall be in accordancewith
ASTM B633,type II, SC sand cadmium plating shall be in accordancewith

7
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QW?-416,.type.11,,class 2.,

~,.11 Bearings.,Rotating parts shall be’rnotitedonball, needle, roller or
tapered bearings tothe extent normally provided i,nstandard‘?ommercf@..
practice. .-Bearingload capacity,including applicablesafety and,life factors,,
‘asrecommendedby the bearing manufacturer,shall be equal to,or greater than
maximum bearing loading requiredby the performancerequirementsspecified
herein...All bearings used.in the.truck or it’s componentsshall be listed in
the I.B’.IGuide.,

3..I2 Drive,belts. All drive belts used on the truck.or its componentsshall
conform to MIL-B-I104Oand shall.be listed in the 1,.D.B.I.Guide.

3.13 Fungusandmoisture resistance..The truck electric circuitry,including
all componentswd connections,,shallbe protected.fromthe effects of saline
moisture and fungus growth by an overall treatmentwith a varnish conformingto
NIL-V-173with the followingexceptions that: (a) Componentsor circuit
elements that are inherently-fungus and moisture resistantor which are
hermeticallysealed need not be treated; (b) Componentsor circuit elements
whose functionswill be adversely-affectedbythe varnish coating shall not be
treated.When used, the varnish shall be applied by.spray,brush,or a
combinationof both to give a minimum dry-film thicknessof .001 inch to
componentor element surfacespreviously.cleaned and prepared so that the
surfaces.are free from all foreignmatter which would interfere”with.the
a~erence or functionof the varnish.

1

●
+. I

,.

.

3.14’ Engine. ~eengine shall be diesel, two,or four cycle, water cooled,
industrialtype capable of operatingon fuel conforming to Naval Distillate
Fuel (F-76) conformingto MIL-F-16884,Aviation Tyrbine Fuel (JP-5)md m
lubricantslisted in MIL-HDBK-267 (SH). ‘The power andspeed rating of the
engine shall be such that operationof the truck, under any of the operational I
requirementsand conditions-specifiedherein; will not require horsepowerin
excess of the intermittenthorsepowerrating of the engine for the applicable
governed”speed asestablished by the engine manufacturer. Another
requirementsincludingelectromagneticinterferencesuppression,cooling

‘ system, fuel system,.starting system and accessoriesshall be as specified
herein,.

3.14.1 F@ineaccessories. The engine shall be provided witha 12-volt
starting and charging system. All wiies and cablesshall be adequately

;.

supported,to minimize chafing and abrasion and located such as to provide .
adequate clearance from moving parts, hot engine parts, e~aust and fuel
systems. Cables and wires shall not be supportedon oil or grease retaining .
surfaces or be exposed to dripping diesel -fuel,oil,or grease. Cables and
wiring sh@l. be protected’from vibrationby flexibletubing or suitable
harness. Grommets shal~ be provided whenever wiring passes through bulkheads,
partitions,or structuralmembers.

3.14.1.1 ,Alternator: An alternatorto charge the battery and in accordance,
with SAE J180 (exceptEMI paragraphs4.4 shall be disregarded)shall be
provided. It shall have output capacity sufficent tomeet the electricalload
~equired by the engine and to support the.complete truck
accessoriesfurnishedwi’ththe vehicle plus a 25 percent
alternatorshall not utilize externally’mounted selenium
alternatorshall be driven’bysingle ormultiple V-belts

electricalsystem and
reserve capacity.~The
rectifiers. The
conforming ~.o

8 .
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MIL-B-1104O to provide full alternatoroutput at all engine speeds-withoutbelt ~~
slippage. A protectivedevice shall be provided and matched electricallyto
the alternatorso that the’vehicle’selectricalsystem includingalternatoris
protected from damage when incorrectpolarity is applied or arc.welding
maintenancerepairs.are performed anywhereon the equipment. Fuses are not
acceptable. Alternator shall conform to UL 558, Type DS. A manual disconnect
switch shall be installed in the battery and charging circuits in accord~ce
with UL 558, ‘fypeDS.

3.14.1.2 Alternator regulator. An alternatorregulatorshall be supplied if
required by the alternatorand electric~ system desigri.-Provision shall be
made within the electricalsystem for: -,

(a) Alternatorvoltage regulation.

(b) Current limiting to protect alternatorenclosed.diodesor the
alternator.

(c) Disconnectionof circuit to the alternatorrotor when the starting
switch is off.

(d) Actuation of ammeter”orcharge indicator lamps..

(e) Field current relay switch to prevent rotor current from passing
through the ignition switch where applicable..

3.14.2 Starting system. The engine,startingsystem’shallinclude battery or
,batteries,starting motor solenoid,startingmotor, necessary wiring and cable,
and starting motor switch. Trucks shall be providedwith an interlockin the
starting system or other means to prevent.energizing.thestarter motor except
when the directionalcontrol lever is in.the neutral position and when the
engine is.running. Cranking torque of .the.startingmotor shall be sufficient
to start the engine with battery specified for the truck when both engine and
battery are thoroughlycold soaked to the temperaturespecified.herein.
-Startingsystem circuit voltage drop shall notexceed the drops indicated in
SAE J541.

3.14.2.1 Battery.. Truck shall be fuinishedwith 12 volt maintenance free type
battery(ies)capable of meeting the cold cranking.capacityof the engine when
cold soaked to the operating temperaturespecifiedherein and in conformance
with SAE J537. The term “MaintenanceFree” is defined as a battery that does
not require the addition of water during the expected battery life.

,,
3.14.2”.2Batterymounting. Battery mounting shall provide for complete
support over the entire base of thebattery and shall be in such a position
that the top of the battery(ies)is visible without,removingthe battery from
its mounting bracket.orrequiringthe use of tools. Battery restrainingclamps
shall be furnished to hold the battery in ,afixed position and shall not be
designed for or dependentupon special,batteryshapes. Battery mounting shall.
be either under the engine hood or in an outside compartmentsuch that the
battery may be removed without interference.withany other truck component. A
battery mounted under the engine hood shall-be located in such a manner as not
to interfer&with access to engine componentsor accessoriesor provision(s)
shall be made to -swingbattery out of the way. A battery mounted in a outside
compartment.shall be housed in an individualacid resistant finishedmetal box

9.,.
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incorporatingprovisions for drainage,andprotectionagainst short circuiting.
The.boxshall be fitted.witha quick’release covertoprovide for inspectioni
and servicing.

3.14..2.3Battery cable. Battery cablesshall conform to SAE Jl127. Battery
terminalson the ends of cables connected to the battery shall beclamp-type,
secured with a bolt and nut to facilitatedisconnectionand battery removal.

3.14.3 Fhel system. The capacityof the fuel tiankshall insure not less than
8 hours continuousoperationduring the reliabilitytest specifiedherein. The,
tank shall be designed to eliminate fuel surging-i,The tti ’shallbe equipped
with “asafety filler cap-assemblypainted with green or red enfiel,whichshall
incorporatea self-closingcap, screw-lockingdevice forcap, removable .
strainer,and provision f~r padlocking. The-cap assembly and the neck,ofthe I
fuel tank shall be threaded,and, when installed,the cap shall not be
removablewithout the use of tools. The fuel fill cap must berecessed into
the tank outside the engine compartmentand away from.the exhaust system. The
cap shall not be vented therebyprecludingthe possibilityof fuel leakage from
the filler if”the truck should overturn. The filler-neckopening,shall not be
less than 2 inches in diameter and shall be located such that the tank can be
filled from a 5 gallon can. There shall be no obstructionabove.the
filler-neckto prohibit:accessto,the filler pipe with a straight nozzle filler
hose. A standpipeor other suitablemeans at’the fuel line inlet shall be
provided to prevent foreignmatter from entering the fuel line and to prevent
drawing fuel from bottom of tank. The fuel tank shall be equpped with a drain
plug at the lowest point of the tank. The drain plug shall be removablewith
hsnd.toolswithout the removal of any other component. The fuel tank shall be
protectedby position or otherwise from external damage.” A shut-off valve
shall be accessiblylocated immediatelyadjacent to the fuel tank. Fuel lines
capacity shall be sufficientto,insure continuousoperation at full throttle
with rated loads when ascendingthe slope ascensionspecifiedherein. Fuel
system’shallconform to UL 558, Type DS.

3.14.3.1 Fuel strainer,filterand water separator. A fuel filter with
replaceableelement(s) and a water separatorshall be provided in the fuel
system. A fuel strainer or filter shall be located between the fuel supply and
the fuel pump and shall be readily accessibleby raising the hood cover or
opening the sideplates. Clearanceshall be provided for removing and replacing
the filter element(s),draining the water separatorand cleaning the strainer. ~

3.14.4, Air-inductionsystem. The engine air intake manifold shall be provided
with a r~aceable dry type air cleanerhaving a capacity sufficient to allow
the engine to operate under all conditionsspecifiedherein. The air cleaner
shall be,located or designed to prevent water from entering the cleaner when
the vehicleis operated during inclementweather. The air”cleanershall be
constructedso as to permit disassemblywithout tools f o r replacementof the
filter element(s). It shall be bracket or throat-mounted,connected to the
intake manifold,and accessiblefor servicing. The engine cowl, hood, or
access plate may be opened for servicingthe air cleaner. A dirty filter
restrictionindicatorshall be furnishedand shall be mounted for unobstructed
visabil~ty.

3.14.5 Cooling System. The engine cooling system shall be of the
closed-pressuretype, incorporatingaradiator, radiatorpressure cap, hoses,
thermostat,fan, and circulatingpump. The cooling system shall maintain an

10
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●
air-to-boiltemperatureof greater thar”llO° Fwhen tested as
Draincock(s)shall be furnished for complete drainage of the

specifiedherein.
cooling-system.

3.14.5.1 &l. The fan shallrotate on antifrictionbearings and be drivenby
a single or matched multiple V-belts conforming to MIL-B-1104O. Fan belts
take-up shall beat least ~“percent‘ofthe belt circumferentiallength, plus an
allowance for replacementof new belts without forcing. “The belts shall be.’
clear of all other components.withinthe adjustmentrsnge.

,3.14.5.2 Thermostat(s). ,~e thermostat(s)temperaturerange and pressure
rating shall be in accordancewith the.enginemanufacturer’srecommendations.,, The thermostat(s)shall be removable’bythe use of handtools..,.

,..,, 3.14.5.3 Radiator. The radiator assembly shall consist o,fa fin and tube-type
.. core with an expansion tank and sedimenttank. Where the top Of the radiator

p is lower than the top outlet of the engine, a surge tank shall’be used. The
radiator shall be”mounted in a manner to prevent its being damaged due to
shock and vibration experiencedin normal operation of the truck. The radiator
shall be protected by either position or guards to prevent damage to the
radiator fins. Hoses shall clear the truck structure and other components
under all operating conditionsspecifiedherein. The radiator shall include
provisions to prevent reverse airflow back into theengine compartment.The
radiator cap shall be removable without interferencewith anY other engine”‘
component.

a 3.14.504 E@ine Coolant Hose. All engine coolant hoses shallbe in
conformancewith ZZ-H-4280r SAE J20R4.

3.14.6 Governor. A-speed-limitingtype governor shall be.furnished. The
engine speed shall not exceed the engine manufacturer’s-recommended
.intermittentduty speed.

3.14.7 Exhaust System. The engine exhaust system shall be ptitected against.
entry of rain and shall include drainage provisions to prevent accumulationof
,water and condensed vapors. The back pressure of the”exhaustsystem, including
muffler,shall in no case exceed the maximum recommendedby the engine
manufacturer“whenmeasured approximately2 inches beyond the flanged header “
outlet at any load up to rated net continuousload. The exhaust header outlet

.~ shall be provided with a flanged connectionfor attachment to exhaust system.
The muffler shall be independentlysupported around the body”or muffler outlet.
If the tailpipe is independentof the”muffleror extends more than 12 inches
from the muffler, itshall be supported. Exhaust gases shall be discharged-
vertically above the,operator’shead or at the rear or side rear of the truck
within the plan outline of the truck. The exhaust system shall be arrangedby.
either component location or guards to prevent burns to the operator and
maintenancepersonnel while working or operating the truck. Exhaust system
shall conform to UL 558, Type DS.

3.14.8 Oil filter. Engine shall be equipped with full flow heavy duty
filter(s~ith emergencybypass with either replaceableelement(s)or spin-on
type filter(s). The oil filter shall be mountedin inaccessible location for
replacementof’elementswithout interferencewith ~.other engine component.
Oil lines”(ifapplicable)to and from the filters shall be installed to

●
minimize fatigue from vibration.
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3.15 Cold weather system aids. The truck shall bq equipped
swtem aids to meet~!theenvironmentalrequirementsspecified

with .cold..weather
herein. Aids ,, + ~

shall include battery blanket”s,glow plu~s or fluid.>rimingengine starting
system, engine oil heater, engine coolant heatec,and transmissionheater.
Howeveri only the aids necessary to meet the operatingtemperatures specified
herein will be required. Heaters shall operate on 110-volt alternating,60
cycle electrical current. When’a fluid priming starting system is provided it
shall conform to MIL-E-52649,Type III. The size of theprimer shall be in
accordancewith the engine manufacturersrecommendations. The primer may be
mechanicallyor electromechanicallyoperated.When the primer is mechanically
actuated, it ‘shallbe furnishedwith a total cable length not exceeding 6 feet
and a “tee” handle and when electuomechanicsllyactuated,it shall be,furnished
with a temperaturecontrol. ●

3.16 Oil Sampling Valves. Oil samplingvalves shall be provided on the engine
and transmissionand shall have the capabilityof closing automaticallywhen
released. Valves”shall be madeof material resistant to corrosion such that it
will not contaminatethe sample. The valves shall be located in such a way as
to insureoperator safety whentaking oil sampleswith the engine running.

,,
3.17 Drive assembly. The ‘driveassembly shall consistof all components
necessary to.transmitpower from the engine to the.wheels. All rotating shafts
and axles shall be supportedon bearings; All gears shall operate in
lubricant,and a standardpressure grease lubricationsystem shall be provided
for all frictionparts not so lubricated. All levers to gear enclosuresshall
be provided with seals, caps, rubber boots, or similar means to prevent-the
entry of water into enclosures,orcasings under normal operation’oroutside
storage. When-a drive shaft is provided there shall be a slip joint integrated
into’the drive line to facilitatethe removal of the drive shaft.

3.17.1 Power shifted transmission. A power shifted transmissionshall,be
furnishedand shall be of the,continuousdrive type within each speed range(s).
,Trucksshall be equipped with either a hydrodynamicor a hydrostatic
transmission. Transmissioninforward,and reverse shall,be capable of
providing.eithervariable speed or single speed range for trucks up to and
including 6000 pound (2722kg),capacity and two speed range for.trucks greater
than 6000 pound (2722kg) capacity. Transmissionsshall provide for positive
inching control of truck (throughoutthe entire range of engine speed) in the
forward and reverse directions. The inching control shall permit tilting and
full lifting speeds with rated load independentlyof and simultaneouslywith

..

truck motion while in inching travel. When a transmissionfluid heat exchanger
is required to prevent excessive fluid temperatures,means shall be provided to
insure recommendedcase pressuresof the transmissionare”not exceeded during ~~
all environmentalconditionsspecifiedherein including cold weather start-up.

.

The transmission shall withstand all operationsspecifiedherein without
permanentdeformation,damage, or leakage.

3.17.1.1 Hydrodynamictransmission. The transmissionshall be connected to
the engine through a torque convertor and shall provide controlledapplication
of the clutches to provide smooth shifting and,limit’slippagewhichwould
damage the clutches.All transmissiongears shall be constant mesh? Oil
pressure for actuationof the transmissionclutches, for torque convertor
supply, and for transmissionlubricationshall be suppliedby a mechanically
driven pump.

●
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3.17.1,.2Hydrostatic transmission. The hydrostatictransmissionshall be a
closed loop type with a reversiblevariable displacementpump and a ~versible
variable or reversiblefixed displacementmotor. A charge pump shall be
provided and shall be gear or shaft driven by the engine and shall provide
sufficentoil under pressure to prevent cavitationof the pump and motor and to
maintain a constant, smooth control lever response independentof operating
conditionsperformed at full throttle engine speeds. With.an oil temperature
.of 120 degrees F. (47 degrees C.) plus or minus 5 degrees F. (2 degrees C.) and
new filter, the vacuum at the charge pump inlet port shall not exceed 5 inches
Hg (16930Pa). A shuttle valve or equivalentmeans shall be provided to
automaticallyprevent loss of high pressure oil from the closed loop pump/motor
circuit during the transitionof rapid change of directionof the truck. When
necessary, a set of reductiongears with two speed ranges capable of being
shifted on the move.under full engine torque may be used in conjunctionwith
the hydrostatic transmission. When a gear range selector is provided it shall
be acessible to the operator in the normal operatingposition and shall be
labeled to indicate high and low speed ranges. Oil temperaturesin the
transmissionshall not exceed 100 degrees F. (38 degrees C.) above ambient when
measured at the pump case drain and motor case drain under any operating
conditionsspecifiedherein.

3.17.2 Oil filter. The transmissionshall be equipped with an oil filterwith
replaceableelement(s).or spin-on type filter{s)which is located without
interferencewith any other truck component to permit filter replacement.

●

z_

.

3.18 Hydraulic system. ‘fhehydraulicsystem shall consist of all hydraulic
componentsnecessary for the lifting operationsof the forklift truck including
the steering system. The brake system and drive assembly shall not be a part
of the main hydraulic system. The system shall provide for lowering of the -
rated load in the+event of failure or damage to componentsutilized within the
hydraulic system. Hydraulic flow and pressure used for hydraulic f~ctio%
shall be furnishedby a hydraulicpump(s) driven.by the engine or transmission.
Hydraulic componentsshall provide protection against contaminationof
hydraulic fluid by direct impingementor seepage of other fluids. Fluid in the
hydraulic.systemshall conform to MIL-H-17672or MIL-L-2104. All hydraulic
componentmaterials shall be compatible-withthese oils. The hydraulic system
shall be designed and”constructedso the hydraulicoil will not be lost from
any partof the system in the event of struck overturn. A pipe tap shall be
provided in either the pressure inlet side of each valve or in a tee between ‘
the pump and the valve to check pressure in each hydraulic circuit. Hydraulic.
hoses shall be properly restrainedto protect them from unnecessary flex@g,
pressure’surges,or contact with other moving mechanical components. The
system shall have a maximum working pressure (reliefvalve setting) not in

2excess of 000 psi.’ The temperaturerise of the hydraulic fluid shall not
exceed 115 F above ambient when tested as specifiedherein. All system
componentsshall be capable of a proof pressure that is equal to of.greater
than 2 times the maximum working pressure without external leakage, damage or
pressure deformation.

I 3.18.1 Reservior. Hydraulic reservoirand system shall be capable of being
drained without spillage. The reservoirshall be of met@ construction,free
of metal particle or other foreign material,with a fluid capacity of not less
than 110 percent of the fluid required for the hydraulic system operation. The
reservoir shall.alsohave sufficientcapacity to prevent air from entering the

● “

system with all hydraulicpistons fully extended and sufficient free air ‘
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capacity to pretientoil from “beingdischargedthrough the reservoir airven’t .
0

when maximum return “flowof oil :is:,surged :into,the-reservoirI%om ‘thesystem.
A’removablestrainer .ora replaceablefilter elementshall be installed in
either -thehydraulic-reservoiror tie suction.Iineto’protectthe ,pump..~m.!a
strainer is provided for ,PumPprotection a ~emovab~ef~~’termust ‘also‘be
installed in the :hydratilicsystem after the :PmP distiharge.A two way breather’
filter’is requiredexcept for ,pressurizedtype rese~iors. Reservior shall
have an access opening not ‘lessthan “2-:1.!2inches (64mm) in di~eter Or “the
reservior shall be remcmibleto permit serv~cingthe ‘strainerand allow for.
cleaning.

3.18.2
spin-on

.(a)

{b)

‘(c)

3.18.3
protect

3.28.4

Filter. A full flow hydraulicfilter with replaceableelement,(,s’),or
filter.(s)shall be furnished. ‘Filter:shallinclude tihe.fo~lowing:

An emengency by-pass which may open for system oil at a temperature
less than 70 degrees F. (21degrees C:). ~ .

Preventcontaminant trapped.bytihefilter from bein,g&leased into the I
system when the emecgency :by-passopensor when the filter is removed
for.servicing.

Include asignal :mechanismor :contami.nation.indicator..toindicate.when..
filter maintenanceorreplacement is required.

“ReliefValve. A hydratilic-systemrelief valve shall be pnovided “to
the hydraulic system‘from”pnessuresin excess of that specified herein.

Hydraulic Control Valves. ‘Controlvalves shall be self-centeringtype
such that all h.vdraulicfluid flow is terminatedwhen the control valve lever ●
is releasedby the operator. Mounting of the valves shall be rigid and shall
permit no vibrationwhich may cause instabilityof the controls. All
control-valve-spoolsshall be spring centered with sufficient fence to return “.
the levers to the center position and :positive’lyretain them there throughout
all operations.

3.18.5 Cylinders. All hydraulicsystem and steeringcylinders.shall be
fabricatedfrom either seamless steel tubing,or welded and redrawn tubing.
All welding and brazing to the cylinderwithin the zone of the piston operation
shall be done prior to finalmachine honing or.rolling,ofthe ctilinder.
Cylindersshall‘beso located to.providefor ease of maintenance,~d
replacement. All internal cylinderports shall be located beyond the area of
piston travel. Cylinders shall.have ~ exclusiondevices whichprevent foreign
material and fluids fnom entering the cylinderand damaging seals and other
cylinder components. ‘Liftcylinders,if single-actingtype, shall provide a
bleeder line to reservoir’oran internalvalve to return oil that bypasses the
piston. Hydrauliccylinder piston rods shall be provided with a hard chrome
plate finish.capableof resistingthe effects of corrosion as a resultof the
environmentalrequirements specifiedherein. ‘Platingshall be
electro-depositedhard chromium finish,having”uniformthickness of not less
than 0.0005 of an inch (.013mm). After :plating,maximum rod.surface~ugness
shall not ‘exceed32 ,microinches.

3.18.6 .Hose Reels. Hydraulichose reels are required on the mast to maintain
hose tension during mast extension. Sheave wheels, guide rollers, guide
blocks, or other .meansshall be provided to prevent the’hose from becoming”
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entangled around and riding over the reels
divider, or other devices shall not abrade

or reel flanges. Guide blocks, reel
hose and cause premature failure.

3.18.7 Hydraulic fittings. Valves, cylinders tubing and pressure hose
fittings shall have a miniumum burst pressure that is equal to or greater than
4 times the waximum system working pressure. Hydraulic fittings sizes shall be
limited to those listed in the SAE Handbook.

3.18.7.I Valves and cylinders. Hydraulic fittingsused on valves and
cylinders shall be the “O” ring straight thread or pipe thread type in
accord~ce with SAE J514 Section III and IV or f+-boltsplit flange”type in
accordancewith SAE .J518standardpressure series.

3..18.7.2Tubing. Hydraulic fittingsused on tubing shidl conform to SAE J514
Section I and 11 37 degree, flare and flareless.

3.18.7.3 Hoses. Hydraulic return or suction hose fittings shall be cl~PtYPe
cotiectorsin accordancewith SAE J536 where hydraulic pressure does not exceed

Pressure hose fitting shall be female 37 degree flared type, field
%a~h~ile, screw style in accordancewith SAE J516.

3.18.8 Hydraulic hoses and tubing. Hydraulichoses and tubing shall have a
miniumum burst pressure that is equal toor greater than 4 times the maximum
system workingpressure. Hydraulic hoses and tubing will be located or
shielded so that in the event of a rupture there will be no danger of hydraulic
fluid contacting the’engineor engine exhaust system. Hydraulic hose and tube
sizes shall be”limited “tothoselist”edin the SAE Handbook.

3.18.8.1 Hoses. Hydraulic return or suction hoses shall be in accordancewith
‘SAE J517 100R3. All other hydraulic hoses shall be in accordancewith SAE J517
100R2. Hose.inaccordance with SAE J5171OOR7 or 100R8 is not permitted due to
ship dtiagecontrol safety requirements.

3.18.8.2 Tubing. Pressure tubing shall be in accordancewith SAE J524 or SAE
‘J525and shall meet the requirementss~cified herein. Tubing shallbe” clamped
b; ~ushioned, threaded fas~enersspaced.at intervalsof not more than 24 inches
(610 mm).. All,bends shall be smoothwithout flattening,kinking, or wrinkling.
of “the-tube. The term “without flattening”is defined as follows: Throughout
the bend, the tube maximum diameter shall be equal to or greater than the tube
nominal diameter, and the tube maximum diameter minus the tube minimumdiameter
shall be not greater than 15 percent of the tube nominal diameter.

3.18.9 Steering. Power steering shall be furnished. Power steering shall be
effective at engine idling speed. h automotive type steeringwheel mo~ted on .
the steering column shall steer the wheels in accordancewith the Ackermann
steeringprinciple. Clockwise rotationof the steering wheel shall provide for
right-hsndturning of the truck while in forward motion. Provisions shall be
madefor precision adjustmentfor wear and alignmentof all major steering
componentsqnd for lubricationof all frictionpoints by accessiblegrease
fittingsor lubricant reservoirs. Lubricant reservoirs’shallbe accessiblefor
filling and checking of lubricantlevel. Means shall be provided to prevent
wheels or tiresor steering linkage from contactingany part of truck
structure,other than steering stops, irrespectiveof obstacle magnitude or
steer angle.
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3.19 Upright and carriage assembly. Upright (mast)shall,be.of the telescopic
roller type wi~sufficient strength and rigidity to withstand,without
permanent deformation,stressesinduced by capacity loads specifiedhe,rein.
Rollers shall be of the permanentlylubricatedtype. The.upright shall have
two lift cylinders,each locatednear or within the upright channels, instead
of one lift cylinder located in the middle of the mast except one free lift
cylinderwhich is no higher than the top of the carriage is @rmitted. Any
hydraulichoses or chains located within this open area shall be located away.
from the center of the upright. Chains, when used in the lifting mechanism,
shall be a listed ANSI Standard and shall have a-factor of safety of not less
than 4.7 to 1 based on ultimate strength; Cross members of the.maststructure,
with the forks in the traveling position, shall.notinterferewith the
operator’shorizontalor downward line of sight directly to the front of the
vehicle. The lift shall be hydraulicallyactuated,withthe upper portion
automaticallylifting as the load is raised above the “free lift” position.
Adequate means shall be provided in the uprights tocompensate by replacement
or adjustmentfor wear which may develop between sliding surfaces or lateral
rolling contacts. Positive means shallbe provided to prevent overtravelof
the.carriage or channel in both upper and lower position. Carriages shall be
supplied with adjustablethrust bearings or~canted roller bearings to resist
thrust introducedby sideshifteroff-centerloading except when rollers are
contoured to inner surfacesof mast sections-to take both radial and thrust
loading.

3.19.1: Forks. Fork dimensionsand spacing shall be as specifiedon the
applicab=litary specificationsheet. Fork spacing dimensions shall be
measured from the outer edges of the forks. Fork spacing on trucks up.to but
not including 10,000 pounds (4535kg) capacity shall be adjustablelaterally
without the use of hand tools and shall be attached to the fork carriage in
accordancewith ASME/ANSIMH 11.4. Trucks of 10,000 pound (4535kg) capacity
and above shall be attached to the fork carriage in accordancewith Industrial
Truck AssociationRecommendedPractices. Fork thickness shall not exceed 1/2
inch (15 mm) at the tips and the end taper shall be.not less than 14’inches
(355mm) long. Taper.shall be on the underside of the forks. Top and bottom
offork tips shall,be rounded to eliminate the sharp edges. On trucks of 6000
pound (2722kg) capacity folding forks shall,be furnished. The forks shall be
hinged or pivoted near the heels and shall be capable of being folded back
manually against fork upright and backrest. A manually operated locking device
shall hold the forks in the,uprightposition.The locking device shall not
interferewith the operationof the trucks when forks are in the down position.

@
,,

.-

1 3.19.2 Fork Positioner. Trucks of 10~000 pound (4535 kg) capacity and above
shall be providedwith simultaneouslyadjustablehydraulic forks positioners. .

3.19.3 ForkSideshift. Trucks shall be equipped with a hydraulicallyoperated
side shift attachment.

3.19.4 Load backrest. A metal backrest, removablewithout disturbingany
other component,shall be provided. Load backrest shall be flush with the
forwardvertical surface of the forks. In conjunctionwith fork and hanger
design it shall provide a vertical rear guard at least 48 inches (1220mm) high
measured from the load carrying surface of the forks”and at least equal to the
width of the carriage. It shall not obstruct operator’svisibility. The
spacing of vertical members shall be no more.than 6 inches (150 mm) between.
members. A positive means or stops shall be provided to prevent the fork tines

●
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from slipping off the fork carriagewhen the backrest is removed. The
removabiebackrest may be eliminatedif fork end carriage assembly will provide
protectionequal to the above.

3.,ZIO Wheels and tires. Number of tires and tire type shall be as specifiedon
the applicabl~s~ication sheets. Wheels and tires shall be new and unused
and shall be selected from sizes and load rating listed in the Year Book of the
Tire and Rim Associationor the Tyre and Rim Data Book of the European Tyre &
Rim Technical Organisation. Wheels and tires shall clear any part of the truck
structureand mast structureby at least 1/4 inch (8 mm) under all conditions
of operation over the test course specifiedherein.~Spacings between rims of
dual tired trucks shall prevent contact between tires when truck is on level
surface with rated load.

a.20.l Wheels for solid or cushion tires. The truck shall be mounted on
steel, malleabl~r~r~ast iron wheels mounted on tapered roller bearings.

3.20.2 Solid or cushion tires. The tires shall be of the industrial,natural
or synth~m~ber, solid core, pressed or molded onto a steel band. Drive
and steer tires shall have non-directionallug type tread. Smooth type tread
is not acceptable. The tread design shall provide for gripping cleats across
the entire width of the tire. The lug shall be a minimum of 3-1/2 times wider
than the aoove. The ~rimin= cleats shall be such that the center line and
point of :11 “cleatsst~rt~~g ~rom one edge shall meet the dividing line between
a set of cleats starting from the opposite edge. Drive and steer tires shall
be siped. There shall be two sipes on each lug of the drive tire and one sipe
on each lug for the steer tire. .

..3.20.3Wheels for pneumatic tires. The truck shall be mounted on steel,
‘malleableiron,= cast iron wheels, mounted on tapered roller bearings. Each
wheel.shallbe mounted o“nwheel studs or cap screws with self-centeringtapered
ends or on tapered bolt holes which shall provide a positive method of locating
the wheel on the hub. Split rims (wheels)are not permitted.

~.20.4 Pneumatic tires. The tires shall be pneumatic,high pressure,tubeor
tubelesstype furnishedwith all purpose-tread. The maximum tire inflation
pressurepermitted is 12.5psi (862kpa).

3.20.4.1 Tubes. When tube type tires are furnished,they shall be heavy duty ~
type and the size required to fit the tires furnished. Valve stems shall be
arranged to permit inflationof mounted tires from the side of the truck.

3.21 Service brakes. Truck shall be equippedwith foot operated four wheel
brake system..Brakes shall be provided”onboth the drive and steer axles.
Brake system shall be equipped with two independentmaster cylinders and a dual -
hydraulic circuit (splithydraulic),brake system for each axle. Brake system
shall be equipped with a flashingred or amber warning indicatorlight which
shall be energized in the event of a malfunctionor loss of hydraulicbrake
pressure in either hydraulic circuit. Brake system shall be independentof the
hydraulic system and the drive assembly,and shall beeither a hydraulic,“air
or combinationair-over-hydraulicbrake system with either expanding drum or
disc type brakes. Brske fluid shall be in accordancewith W-B-680. When
actuatedat all.speeds, the brake system shall provide braking, free.of brake
chatter and free.of feed-backamountingto more than 1/4 inch (6 mm) total
movement measured at the foot pedal. When ever the hydraulic master cylinder
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or reservior is located under the floor plate, a access opening shall be
provided thru a hole that will accommodatea 2 1/2’”(65 mm)’diameter filler
line with its center being concentricwith.the center of the fill port. Wheel
brake’cylindersshall be located,such that hydraulic linesmaybe bled ofair
without the necessity of removing the wheels or disconnectinghydraulic lines.
Brake lining, when used,,.shall be’of the woven or rnolde.dtype and shall be
cement-bonded.or riveted to shoe. Service brake adjustmentshall provide for
at least.9.O-percentcontact of brake liningwith the drum throughoutthe
service life of the brake lining. Brake adjustmentmechanism shall.be readily
accessibleand shall be adjustableusing common hand tools or a star wheel
brake tool. Self-adjustingbrakes are acceptable.

3.21.1 S&vice brake holding’control.me service brakesystemshall be
equippedwith a hand operated control which permits the service brakes to.
remain activated.after the operator force has been removed from the brake
pedal...

:
3.22, Parking brake. A parking,brake shall be provided which shall actuate the
drive wheel brakes utilizing,a mechanicalactivationsystem and-shallbe
equipped with a locking device. Adjustmentof parking brake’,shall,beprovided.
Adjustment.functionsshall not require the removal of any major assemblyother
than tires and wheels...

3.23 Deadman control. A deadman control shall be provided such that upon
removal of the operator’”sweight from the ‘seat,the deadman control.shall apply
thedrive wheel brakes and also “automaticallyreturq the transmissionto
neutral when the engine is running. On mechanicallyactivated transmissions,
the.directionalcontrol.lever shall be automaticallyreturned to.the neutral
setting,whenever the control lever is positionedat any setting other than @
neutral. Visual examinationshall confirm the transmissioncontrol lever has
been reset to neutral. On electricallyactivated transmissions,the control
lever need not be returned to neutral.but a flashingred or amber indicator
light located on the instrumentpanel shall alert the operator the transmission
is in neutral regardlessof the position of the transmissioncontrol lever. A “.
nameplate located adjacent to the flashing light shall instruct the operatorhe
must first,reset ,thetransmissioncontrol lever to neutral priox to selectinga
alrecclonaimoae. Ln no case sn~l eltner a mecnanlcalor eleccrlcauy
operated transmissionreturn to any directionalmode automaticallywith.the
return of the operator’sweight to the seat.,

.3.2!+~. The truck body (otherthan counterweight),cowl or hood snd access
covers shall be constructedof steel sheet or plate. Trucks having,a horizontal
floor plate in excess of 28 inches (711mm) above ground level shall be
provided with an intermediate-step.approximatelymidway between the ground the
the floor plate. The step shall.be large enough to accommodatea large foot.
(size 11) with an overshoe and shall not extend beyond the truck profile.
Handholes in accordancewith SAE J185 or handrails shall be provided when steps
are furnished.

3.24.1 Access Openings. All access.openings in the truck body shall be
provided with access covers. Access covers which must bear the weight of an
operator shall be constructedof steel.equal to the constructionof the truck
body. Access covers shall be furnishedwith a device capable of holding the
cover in the open position in a safe manner by utilizing counterweights,
springs or latch mechanismswhich cannot be inadvertentlyreleased while
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servicing the truck.

3.25 Chassis and frame. The truck chassisand frame members, bracings, and
all their join~s~provide a rigid unit structure. The width, height and
length of the truck shall not exceed the dimension specified on the applicable
specificationsheet. The frame and related structure shall have sufficient .
depth to afford protection for”workingparts and shall be capableof
withstanding,without permanent deformation,stresses induced by capacity loads
and tests specifiedherein.

3.26 Cowl or~. The engine shall‘becompletelyenclosed.with a hood.cover
and s“i~l~es. Either the hood cover or side plates shall be quick-openipg,
Hood cover, if lift-up type, shall be held in the open position in-a safe
manner by counterweight,gas operated cylindersor spring and linkage mechaqism
or latch which requires no brace or support and cannot be inadvertently
released while servicing the vehicle. Hood cover shall be capable of being
opened or removed by one man. Hand tools shall not be required for release of
hood or side plates. All engine components (accessories)shall.be accessible,
without requiring the removal of any additional truck structure,when hood
cover and side plates.are opened. The hood shall be of such a design that’when
closed it shall prevent the entry of wate”r. Side ventilationopenings, if
required, shall be located away from the fuel fill ,area.:

3.27 ~. A weather resistant cushion seat and a cushion backrest,
adjustable fobard and reverse,shallbe provided for the operator when -
operating the truck. The seat shall have a minimum horizontal adjustmentof 4
inches (100 mm) which shall be adjustableby the operator from the operating
position without the use of tools. Seat shall be in accofiancewith SAE J899
except armrests arenot required.

3.?8 Wheel guards. If drive or steer wheels, when in a straight ahead
position, protrude beyond the body of the truck in excess of 1-1/2 inches (40 “
mm), suitable wheel guards shall be provided to prevent foreign objects from
being dischargedin the directionof the operator,endangeringpersonnel,or
otherwise creating a hazard. Wheel guards dimensions”shall be included in
determini~ overall truck width.

3.29 “Towingdevice. A ring or pin type towing device shall be providec-at the
rear of the truck. Itshall not protrude beyond the path followedby the rear
end of the trick wh”enmaking a turn of minimum turning radius. Pin type towing
hook shall accept MS-51336.lunette without binding.,,

-3.30 Slinginx and Tiedown Attachments. Vehicles shall be equipped with
slinging andtiedown attachmentsconformingto MIL-STD-209,Class 1, 2 or 3 for
Type II or III”equipment,excluding air transpor.tationrequirements. Also
.tiedownattachments.shallmeet the requirementsof a Grade A item in Type A,
HI (High-Impact)Shock as specifiedin MIL-S-901.

3.31.m erator’s overhead
?
ard. The truck shall be equipped with an overhead

guard in ’accordancewith ASME ANSI B56.1. Whenever the collapsedmast height
is lower than the overhead guard height the guard shall be removable with hand
tools. A non-removeableguard is permittedwhen the overhead.guard is either
the same or lower than the collapsedmast height. Guard design shall not
interferewith operation of the truck, nor with normal movements of the
‘operatorwhenentering, leaving, or operating the truck.
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3.32 Instrumentpanel. An instrumentpanel shall be installedwhich is
visible to the seated operator. The instrumentpanel shall be installed on
inclinedor vertical plane to facilitatedrainage of water. On this panel

an

shall be mounted the ‘meter, oil pressure gauge, coolant temperaturegauge,
fuel gauge, indicatorlights, hour meter, electricalswitch, light switch,
brake system warning indicatorlight, deadman indicator light,starter button
or switch and any other instrument,when used. Starter button or switch may be
located on the steering column in lieu of instrumentpanel.

3.33 Instruments. Truck shall be furnishedwith the following instruments
which shall be flush-mountedon the instrumentpanel and shall be capable of
being read by the operator while in his normal sitting operatingposition.
Gauges; indicator lights and meters shall be constructedto be moisture and
weather resistant. Gauges shall be.internallylighted. Whenever indicator
light,type instrumentsare furnished,means’shallbe provided to check
operationof the light.

3.33..1‘Electricalsystem monitor. A remote indicatingammeter or alternator
indicatoramber or red light shall be furnished: The ammeter shall have
sufficientcapacity to indicatevariations in current supply or demand
experiencedby the truck, exclusiveof starter requirements.The alternator
light shall light when the alternatoris not charging and the ignition switch
is “on”.

3.33.2“Engineoil pressure monitor. A remote indicatingengine oil pressure
gauge or a low-pressureamber or red indicatorlight shall-be furnished. The
light shall come “on” when the,engine oil pressure is below the pressure
specifiedby the engine manufacturer.

3.33.3 Enf@e cool~t temperaturemonitor. A remote indicatingengine coolant
temperaturegauge or a high temperatureamber or red indicator light shall be
furnished. The light shall come “on” when the engine coolant temperature
exceeds the temperaturespecifiedby the engine.manufacturer.

3.33.4 Hour meter. An electricallyoperated.hourmeter, which,registersthe
number of engine operatinghours only, shall be provided. The hour meter shall ‘
be-in accordancewith MIL~M-3971,Type I, except mounting may be at the
supplier’soption. The hour meter shall be accessiblefor reading without
removal,of any componentof the truck. ,Thehour meter shall register up to

,.

9999hours of operation.
..

3.33.5 Fuel gauge. An electric,thermallystabilized,remoteindicating fuel
gauge shall be provided.

3.33.6 Light switch..An “on-off:switch for simultaneousoperation of the
flood lights shall be furnished.

3.33.7 Electricalswitch. The electricalswitch shall require a key. It
shall have not fewer than 2 positions, an “on” md an “off”. A second “on”
position, for operationof electricalaccessoriesis permitted. All trucks’
under each contract shall be keyed’identically. Two keys shall be supplied
with each truck.

3.33.8 Starting
solenoidplunger

motor switch. The startingmotor shall be energized through a
type switch co~ecting the startingmotor to the battery.

●
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Solenoid shall be operatedby depressinga button or turning a spring-loaded
switch to a “start!’position. If a push button is used, the starter shall be
inoperablewhen the electricalswitch is in the “off” position. A starter
motor disconnectswitch shall be provided to prevent reenergizingthe starter
motor when the engine is running.

3.34 Controls. All switch”andlever type controls shall be provided with
position markings (decAlsare not acceptable)either at the switch, or lever,
or in the case of the directionalspeed controls,on a diagram visible to the
operator. The distance from the near edge of one knob to the near edge of an
adjacent knob or other surface shall be a minimum of 1-1/2 inches (40 mm).

3.34.1 Braking and inchingpedal(s). Two foot pedals:shall be provided for
inching andbrak~ controls. The braking pedal shall be located for,right
foot operation. The inching pedal shall be located for left foot operation. .
Each pedal shall be minimum 3 inches wide within a clear space at least 6
inches (150 mm) wide. Grease fittings shall be provided for lubricatingmoving
parts of all pedals and shafts unless permanentlylubricatedbushings or
bearings are provided. In lieu”of two pedalsfor combinationinching and
braking one.combinationinching-brakingpedal may be provided and located”for
right foot operation. Brake and inching pedals shall b& equipped with
replaceablerubber cap.

3.34.2 Parking brake control. The manual control shall be either hand or-foot
operated. The hand control shall be located within easy reach of a seated
operator and in a position to pe~it movement on and off the vehicle from
either side of truck or to allow unobstructedegress from the left side only
for low silhouette type’trucks. A foot operated control shall be installed for
left foot operation. Footoperated brske pedal shall be equipped with
replaceablerubber cap.

3.34.3 Acceleratorcontrol. The acceleratorcontrol shall be installed for
right-footoperation. It shall be located to the right of the brake pedal at a
distance of not less thanl-1/2 inches (40 mm). Acceleratorpedal shall be
equipped with replaceablerubber cap.

3.34.4 Directionals eed controls.
F

Selective forward and reverse (and speed
range when applicable speed controls shall be positioned for either left or
right hand operation when in the seated position except low silhouettetype
trucks shall have right hand operation. Movement of the control lever in the
forward or upward directionshall cause forwardmotion of the truck.

3.34.5 ~, sideshift, fork positionersand tilt controls. Lift, sideshift,
fork positionersand tilt controls shall b~s~centering lever(s),located
for hand operation in the seated position. Rearward or upward motion of lift
~d tilt control.lever(s) shall raise and tilt load rearward.’Rearward or
upward motion of sideshift lever shall position the fork carriage to the right.
Rearward or upward motion of fork positioner lever shall position the,forks
together.

3.35 Electrical.system. The truck shall have a 12 volt electrical system.
Multiple conductor routing shall be protectedby flexible tubing or electrical
insulation tape. Grommets shall be provided whenever wiring passes thru
bulkheads,partitions,structuralmembers and the wiring shall be fastened to
prevent chafing or abrasion..All wiring shall be color coded. Each electical
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from electricaloverloadwith circuit breakers
Fuses are not permitted. System shall conform

in
to UL

3.35.1 Floodlight. Each ’truckshall be equipped with twosealed beam
floodlightsof not less than 35 watts. One floodlightshallbe mounted on the
front fid one on the rear of the overhead guard. When removable overhead
guards are utilized means shall be,provided to disconnect the floodlight
electricalcircuitswithout the use of.hand tools. Directionalfocus of this
light shall be vertically and horizontallyhand adjustablewithout the use of
hand tools. Vertical adjustmentof these lights shall be”a minimum of 60
degrees above and 30 degreesbelow horizontalplane. Horizontal adjustment
shall be a miniulumof”300 degreesrotation. Protection of the lights against e
dbmage shall be provided by either position or guards. Each floodlightshall
be furnishedwith three set of lenses. Color of lenses shall be clear, red and
yellow. Red and yellow lenses shall be stored in a pocket located on the back
of the operator’sseat.

..

3.35.2 Stoplight. One ‘automotive,red,reflector type, combinationstoplight
and tail lamp of not less thar15 candle power and 3-candle power respectively
shall be mounted at the rear of the overheadguard. When removable overhead
guards are utilized means to disconnectstopiightelectricalcircuit without
the use of hand tools shall be provided. The stop light shall not operate when
the electricalswitch is in the off position.

3.35.3 Egg. Truck shall be equippedwith an electric horn with push button
mounted in ~he center.of the steeringwheel. Horn button assembly and
electricalwiring for the horn-shallbe constructedto be moisture and weather
resistant. ‘-•

3.36 Weighing.device. The truck shall be equippedwith a weighing device to
measure the amount of weight on the forks. The weighing device shall be
connected to and.operatefrom the system for raising and loweringthe forks.
The .deviceshall be capable of measuring a minimum weight of 100 pounds (45 kg)
and a maximum weight equal to the rated capacity of the truck plus 300 pounds
(135kg). Weighing device shall be capable of being adjusted for 25% tare.
Either a digital readout or a bourdon tube dial indicatorshall be provided.
The entire instrumentand connectionsshall be moisture and weather resistant.
The weighing device shall be capable of withstandingthe pressurecaused by
placing 150-percentof truck rated load on the forks without sustainingdamage.

.

The readout shall be readableby the operatorwhen in the seated position.

3;36..1 Dial indicator. The dial shall be not less than 12 inches (300mm) in
diameter, and the incrementsshall be marked in 50-pound (23 kg) incrementson

,.

gauges of 10,000-pound(4535kg) or lesser capacity and in 100-pound (454 kg) ~ ‘
incrementson gauges of greater than 10,000-pound(4535kg) capacity. The dial
shall be capable of being rotated 360 degrees by means of an external tare
adjusting knob. Bearing points or locking devices shall prevent dial rotation
due to shock vibration. The indicatingpointer shall be capable of 360 degrees
rotation for full scale reading. The entire indicator case shall be filled
with a liquid to provide-movement lubricationand dampening of vibration-caused
tube and pointer oscillation. There shall be sufficientair space,left to
allow for oil expansion owing to temperaturechanges. The indicatorcase shall
be appropriatelysealed to prevent leakage.The indicatorshall be fi!.tedwith
a fully adjustablepulsationdamper located in an accessibleposition on tlie
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case.

3.36.2 Digital indicator. The digital indicatorminimum incrementsshall be
50 pounds (23 kg) for indicatorsupto 10,000 pound (4535kg) capacity.and100
pound (454 kg) incrementson indicatorsgreater than 10,000 pound (4535 kg)
capacity. The digits shall have a minimum height of .75inches (20 mm) visible
to direct sunlight and subdued night lighting. The indicator shall have an
internal zero aqdspan adjustmentfor initial calibrationand taring out the
weight of the forks. The indicatorshall have an external push-buttonauto
zero device to tare out extraneousweights on the fork. Indicatormust
❑aintain auto zero referencewhen power.is turned on or off or and indicate
loss of auto zero reference. Indicatormust indicate a truck overload
condition of tare loadand live load on the forks. The zero button must have a
locking device to prevent actuation caused by vibrations.

3.37 IdentificationPlates. The truck shall be equipped with identification
plates conforming to MIL-P-514 as specifiedherein. All plates shall be
securely attached to the truck with screws, bolts, or riveots~-and sh@l be
furnishedand mounted by the contractor.

3.37.1 Identificationmarking. Each truck shall be identifiedwith an
identificationplate conforming.toMIL-P-514, type I, style 1, CompositionC,
Grade A, Class I, which shall-bemounted in a visible and safe location on the
instrumentpanel or fire wall of the truck. The identifyingdata to be applied
to the identificationplates shall be as indicatedherein and as defined in
MIL-STD-130. Identificationdata shall include the truck lifting capacity,
lift height, name of manufacturer,model number, serial number, contract
number, gross vehicle weight, USN registrationnumber, delivery date, technical
manual stock number, shipping weight, cube.dimension,name’or stamp of
governmentinspector,and HI-Shock test date.

3.37.2 Instruction,warning, and cautionplates. Each truck shall be equipped
with instruction,warning, and caution plates conforming to MIL-P-514, type
III, compositionC, grade A, class I, prominentlylocated and describing any
special or importantprocedure to be followedin operating, lifting, and
servicingof the truck or its components.

3.37.3.Shippingdatadate. Shipping data plate shall conform to MIL-P-514,
Type III,,CompositionC, of Type I, Grade A, Class Immaterialand shall
indicate the the silhouetteof the forklift in transportposition showing ~e ~
center of gravity and the location and capacity of the lifting and tiedown
attachments. Wheel loading informationin 3.37.4 may be included on shipping
data plate.

3.37.4 Wheel loading plate. Each truck shall”be equipped with a,wheel loading
plate conformingto MIL-P-514,Type III, CompositionC, of Type 1, Grade A,
class 1 material. As a minimum the plate shall have the followinginformation:

Wheel lo”ading(no load on’forks-)

Drivewheels (eachwheel) pounds ( k)
Steer wheels (each) pounds ( kg) I
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Wheel load (rated load on forks)
,.

Drive wheels (eachwheel at maximum sideshift) pounds ( kg)
Steer wheels (each pounds ( kg)

3.37.5.safetyratingPlate. Each truck shall be equipped with a safety
designationplate conformingto MIL-P-514,Type 111. .As a minimum, the plate
shall indicate the truck manufacturer’sname, truck model number, safety
designation (Type DS), independenttesting laboratory’sname, independent
testing,laboratory’sregistrationor index number assigned to the inspected
truck and date and locationof independentlaboratoryinspection.

3.37.6.Oil samplingvalves. Each oil samplingvalve shall be identified as to
the type.of oil being sampled. Plates shall conform to MIL-P-514, type 111,
compositionC, grade A, class I.

3.38 Vehicle marking. Each truck shall be,marked asspecified herein. All
markings shall be @nted in black enamel blockletters and numbers. Color
number shall be 17038in accordancewith FED-STD-595.

3.38..1Tkuck capacity. .Capacityof the truck-shal~.be three inches (75 mm)
high located on each side of mast.

“3.38.2 Registrationnumber. Assigned USN registrationnumber for each truck
shall be three inches (75 mm) high located on each side and on rear of truck.

3.38.3 Tire pressure. For pneumatic”tiredtqucks the tire pressures for each
‘tireshall be one inch high (25 mm) located on each side of the truck near the
applicabletire.

3.38.4 Safety rating. Markers indicatingthe DS safe,tydesignationOf truck
shall be applied on each side and on the rear of the truck of the vehicle.
These markers shall be in accordancewith UL558.

3.38.5 Supplementarymarkings. Supplementarymarking snd load handling
.symboIsas specifiedin ASME/ANSIMHII.3 are required.

3.38.6 S1’ingingand tiedowns. Slinging and tiedownmarkings shall be in
accordhncewith MIL-STD-209.

3.38.7 Safety warning. Safety waining “ norider” shall be two inches (50 mm)
high located on rear ‘ofmast.

3.38.8 Fuel type. Fuel type shall be one inch (25mm) high located near fuel
tank filler.

3.38.9 Shipboardmarking. Trucks shall be’identifiedwith the words
“SHIPBOARDUSE APPROVED”, 1-1/2 inch (40 mm)”high’locatedon each side of
truck.

7

3.38.10 Structural testing. Truck(s) which successfullypass the weight test
specifiedherein shall be identifiedwith the words StructurallyTested, date
and By Manufacturer,1 1/2 inch (40 mm) located on each side of truck.
Example:
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STRUCTURALLYTESTED
6 SEPTEMBER1989
BY MANUFACTURER

3.39 Treatment.@ painting. All exterior surfacesof the truck shall be
thoroughlycleaned and shall be dry and free from mill scale, oil, grease, dirt
and”rust and shall be painted ~.soon as practicableafter cleaning with not
less than one coat of metallic base primer and two coats of syntheticenamel.
Primer and finish coats shall be applied in.accordancewith normal commercial
practices to assure complete coverage and durabilityof the finish..The finish
color shall be 13538 in accordancewith FED-STD-595. When a first produced
truck is required for test and evaluationit shall be painted with one primer
coat only’. The finish coat, when dry, shall .bea smooth even surface, free
from:runs,sags,peels, chips, blisters, areas of thin film.or no film.
Surfaces of componentsand assembliesof the truck, not normally painted with a
finish coat, shall be cleaned and protected in accordancewith good commercial
practice. Lift chains,sprockets,rollers,plastics, fabric hoses (except -
hydraulic hoses) and drive belts”shallnot be painted except that slight
overspraywill be accpeptedprovided there is no interferencewith the proper
functioningof the component. Paint must.be kept off working surfaceswhere
interferencewith working parts would result. Engine accessories,such as
radiator,drive belts,.instruments,chrome plating and lift chains.shall not be ,,
painted by the contractorand shall be adequatelyprotected or masked from
overspray. ...

3.39.1 Walkway coating. Floor plates ,sndstep surfaces shall be coated or ~
matted coating coforming to MIL-W-5044,type 11 or III-,color black (color ‘ .
number 17038 of FED-STD-595).

3.40 Workmanship. The truck shall perform operationsspecifiedherein without
permanent deformation,breakageof connections,malfunction,or component
interferencecaused.by incorrectworkmanship. All parts of the truck before
and after painting shall be clean and free from sand, rust, dirt, fins, pits,
sprues, risers, scale, flux, and other harmful extraneousmaterial. Edges and
surfaces exposed.to operating and-maintenancepersonnel shall be smooth and
rounded to the extent that a hazardous surface does not exist.

3.40.1 Welds. Welded joints shall be sound, smooth, free from harmful pits, ~
holes, fissures,rough projectinged~s, and slag; and shall be thorou@ly
fused to the base metal.

3.40.2 Bolted connections. Bolt holes.shall be accuratelyformed. Washers or
lockwashersor a combinationof the two shall be provided on all bolts, studs,
and capscrewshaving straight threads. Self-lockingnuts are acceptablein
lieu of standard nuts and lockwashers. All nuts shall have full thread
engagement,and all other threaded fastenersshall have tighteningand thread
engagementin accordancewith FED-STD-H28..

3.40:3 Steel and other metal fabrication. Metals used in the fabricationof
the truc~d~rz~nal quality surface finish and shall.@ free from
kinks and sharp bends. Metals having corroded or pitted surfaces are not
acceptable. The straighteningof materials shall bedone by methods that,will
not cause weakening or injury to the material. ,Burrsand sharp edges in holes
and.on sheets, plates, end members shall be removed sufficientlyto assure
correct fitsand to prevent looseningof fastenersand damage to components.
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Flame cutting.may be emp~oyed instead of.shearingor sawing. Splatter shall be o

removed from exposed.cuts.and:fromre-entrantcuts. Heated metals shall be
allowed to cool slowly, except in the peiformsnceof designed heat treatment,
and overheatingshall be avoided”inaccordancewith the recommendationsof the
‘metalmanufacturer,.All modular assembly fabricationshall provide for
interchangeabilityof components.

,.

3.40.4, Machine work. All machined parts shall be manufactured.to insure
accuracy,of assembly
controlledmachines,
interchangeable.

through the use of correct jigs, fixtures,,or tape
or any desired combinationof these’. Like parts shall be

3.41 Performance.

3.41.1 Lifting speed. Speed of lift shall be not less than 55 feet per minute
(.28 m/s) with rated load overthe entire distance from ground level to maximum
fork height.

3.~1.2 -Loweringspeed. Speedof loweringof forks shall.be not less than 50
feet per minute (.25 m/s) without rated load and not more than 80 feet per
minute (.41 m/s) with rated load over the entire distancefrom maximum fork
height to ground level. The hydraulic sys,tem.shall.providefor lowering of the
rated load at a rate of 30 feet per minute mtiimum in the event of hydraulic

,. fluid loss and/or faiiure of or damage to the hydraulic system.

3.41.3 Right angle turn. Trucks with rated load shall be capable of backing
through a right angle turn in either directionwith within the dimension
specifiedon the appropriate.specificationsheet.

3.41.4 Steering. The steerwheels shall be capable of being turned,from
extreme right to extreme left or vice versa in not more than 6 complete turns
of the hand steeringwheel. The maximum steering effort through the entire
turn shall be not less than 2 pounds(.09kg) nor more than 10 pounds (4.5kg)
when measured under the same conditions. Steeringmechanism wear (free.play)
shall not exceed 3 inches (75mm) total with engine atidle speed. The

steering gear assemblyshall be capable.of withstandingthe 150 pounds (68 kg)
unbalanced tangentialforce applied at the rim of the hand steeringwheel.
Steering maneuverabilityfeaturesshall meet.the reliabilitytest course
requirementsspecifiedherein. In the event of power steering failure or
engine failure, and without rated load on the forks, the steering shallbe
operable with a force not to exceed 50 pounds.

3.41.5 Speed. Trucks shall be capable of attainingspeeds in both directions
of six mph minimum with rated load on a level surface and 10 MPH (16km/h)
maximum’withoutrated load in both foward and reverse directions.

3.41.6 Slope ascension,firstspeed, forwarddirection. The truck shall be
capable ofascending a mininum of 22 percent grade (12.4degrees) on.paved ~
surfaceswith and without rated load. Truck shall be able to acceleratef~om a
dead stop ‘onthis slope when carrying rated load.

3.41.7 Upright tilt. On trucks up to and including6000 pound capacity the
truck m~t shall have a forward tilt of 3 degrees (plus or minus 1/2 degrees)
and a rearward tilt of 6 degrees (plusor minus 1/2 degrees) without rated
load. On trucks over 6000 poundcapacity the truck mast shall have a forward.

●
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‘tilt of 3 degrees (plus or minusl/2 degrees) and a rearward tilt of 10 degrees
(plus or minus 1/2 degrees) without rated load.

3.41.8 Collapsed mast (upright)height. The truck collapsed mast height
measurementwithout rated load shall not exceed that specified on the
individualspecificationsheet. .

3.41.9 Lift height. The truck lift height with rated load shall be not less
thsn that specified.onthe individualspecificationsheet.

3.41.10 Free lift height. The heightof the-forks
any incre~i~e specified collapsedmast height
specifiedon the individualspecificationsheet.

with rated load and without
shall be not less than that

shall have sufficient3.41.11 Underclearance. The t~ck with rated load
underclearanceto p’ermitoperation from one horizontalplahe to another, up or
down the slope requiredby 3.41.6 and the obstacle course specifiedherein.
The minimum underclear&nce,with rated load, beneath the mast assembly and”
drive and steer axles shall not be less tharthat specified on the individual
specificationsheet.

3.41.12 Drift of lift assembly..The lift aSsembly shall be capable of holding— .—
the rated load at the minimum lift height for not less than ten minutes with
not more than one inch (25 mm) of vertical drift and not more than one degree
of rotationaldrift from the vertical.

3.41.13 Overload. The truck shall be capable.ofsustaining 300percent
overload for a minimum of ten minutes.

3.41014 Hydraulic system. The’contaminationlevels for the hydraulic system
shall not exceed 2000 particles per millilitergreater than 10 microns (.01 mm)
and 100.particlesper millilitergreater thar20 microns (.02 mm)”.

3.41.15 Service brakes. A brake pedal pressure of notmore than 100 pounds
and not less than 50 pounds (23 kg).shall.attain the stopping distance”
specified in ASME/ANSIB56.1 with and without rated load. Also, the brake
system shall be capable of withstandinga brake pedal force of300 pounds (200
kg) for five minutes without failure of any component andwithout looseningof
any part designed to be rigid.

3.41.16 .Parking.brskeand deadman control. The parking brake and deadman ..
control shall be capable of retaining.the,truckon the slope specified in
3.41.6 with rated load for 30 minutes. The maximum force required to activate
the-parkingbrake shall not exceed 100 pounds.

3.41.17 Stability.”.The truck shall meet the stability requirementsfor
stacking and traveling,both longitudinallyand laterally,indicated on the
applicablespecification”sheets.

3.’41.18 Overhead ~rd strength. The overhead safety guard shall be capable
.ofwithstandingthe te~ts specifiedin AsME/B56.1.

I
3;41.19 Resistance to saline atmosphere. The truck shall be designed to
withstand the corrosfie.effectsof saline atmospherewithout any loss or
deteriorationof performanceand without sustainingevidence”ofharmful
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corrosion,loss of mobility of parts and a inabilityto disassembleparts for
service or repair. Also, operationof all componentswithin the electrical
system shall remain operative. ,.,

3..41.20Truck wei~ht. The truck without rated load shall not exceed the
weight listed’onthe applicablespecificationsheet.

,,
3N41.21 ~ (High-Impact)shock requirement. The truck shall be designed to
operate as specifiedherein when subjected to Type A HI Shock.

3.41.22 Slingingand tiedown attachments. Each lifting andtiedown provison
shall be capable of withstandingthe loads indicatedin MIL-STD-209. Also,
tiedowns shall withstand Type A Hi-shock as specifiedherein.

3.41.23 Inching control. Truck shall be capable of simultaneouslylifting
rated load at maximum speed with truck inching forward and reverse at 1/2 mile
per hour (.8o km/h).

S.!+l.24Maintainability. The followingmaintenanceoperations.shall be
accomplishedby one.man.,except as noted, in not more than the time specified
using common:toolsand special tools (if any) furnishedwith the truck: ~

,. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d).

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(i)

Remove,replace,and adjust all .enginedriven belts - 3/4 hour.
Exclude engine timing bd.t(s).

Remove and replace alternator- 1/2 hour.

Remove and replace regulator - 1/2 hour.

Remove and replace all filters,screens, and strainers in all
hydraulicsystems -“1/2 hour.

Drain..enginecoolant,Remove and replace engine coolant system hoses .
and thermostatand refill system. - 1 hour.”

Drain engine lubricatingoil, remove and replace‘oilfilter elements,
.,andrefill crankcase - l/2-hour.

Remove and ’replacefuel filter elements and drain water separator -
1/4 hour.

Disconnectvbatterycables, remove and replace batteries, and
reconnectbattery cables- 1/2 hour.

Drain torque converteroil and transmissionoil, remove ahd replace
all filter elements and strainers,and refill converter and
transmission- 1/2 hour.

Remove and replace’starter - 1 hour.

(k),,Bieedand adjust brakesand refill master cylinder (twomen) - 3/4
hour.

(,1) Remove, read,and replace fluid level dipstick or conduct a visual
inspection- 2 minutes each.
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(m) Disassembleand1~2rv~u~”airinductionsystem includingreplacementof
air filter - .

(n). Reset circuit breaker - 2 minutes each.

3.41.25 Towing hook strength. The towing hook shall have a minimuntowing
strength of 30% of the total weight of truck plus rated load without permanent
deformation.

3.41.26 Load backrest. The backrest shall have sufficientstrength and
stiffness to prevent the rated load from forcing backrest against the-uprights
whenthe mast is at maximum rearward tilt. Also, backrest shallbe capable of.
withstandingthe resultant force of the,rated load, without permanent .
deformation,when the mast is positionedat maximum rearward tilt.

3.41.27 Tire loading. Tire loadings shall not”exceed the values shown in the
Year Book of the Tire and Rim Associationor the Tyre and Rim Data Book.in the
European Tyre & Rim Technical Organisationat tlietruck maximum speed.

3.41.28 Noise limits. The sound level at the operator’sstation shall not
exceed 85 dB(A).

3.41.29 Deck loading. Truck individualwheel loading with rated load Wd.
forks at maximum sideshiftposition shall not exceed the weight listed on the
applicablespecificationsheet. The minimum dimension.measuredacross the
bearing area of each individualtire shall not be less than,6 inches (152 mm)
under the wheel loading specifiedherein. In no case shall deck loading exceed
125 psi (862 kpa).

3.41.30 Electromagnetic.i”nterferencech~acteristics.. The.truck sh~l be
suppressedin accordancewith class Cl, group 2, part 8 of MIL-STD-461.

3.41.31 Exhaust emission requirements. The exhaust emission constituents
shall not exceed the limits specifiedherein . The emission tests shall be ~~
conductedwith a fuel delivery system identicalto and calibrated to give the
same fuel delivery rate as the engine used during the First Article.Tests..The
engine shall be capable.ofsatisfyingthe emission requirementswithout the use
of a catalytic convertor,trap oxidizer,water scrubber or other type of
exhaust g=” processorwith the exceptionof the DS rated muffler.

3.41.31.1 Brake specific exhaust emission of hydrocarbons (HC), carbon
monoxide (CO) and nitric oxides (NOX). The brake specific exhaustemission of
HC shall not.exceed 0.5 g/bhp-hr;of CO.shallnot exceed 5.0 g/bhp-hr; and of
NOX shall not exceed 6.o g/bhp-hr.

3.41.31.2 Total suspendedparticulate (TSP)”.The ‘@P ’shall.not exceed-15g/hr
for 3, 4, 10,.and 11 modesof the 13 mode Federal Test Procedure; .

3.41.31.3Steady state smoke opacity (sss0 ) . The SO shall not exceed 5
percent.forany mode of the 13 mode Federal Test Procedure excluding the high
load modes of.5, 6, 8, and9.

3.41.32 Reliability. The truck shall becapable of completing2000 circuits
of the test course specifiedherein.
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3’:$1.33Sideshift attachment. The sideshiftattachmentshall be capable of ●
s~de shifting the rated load without deformation,tothe~.:attachment,truck
carriage.or upright. Sideshiftmechanismshall operate forks either side of
center while carryingrated load”a minimum of 4 inches (100 mm)’for trucks up
to but not including 10,000 pounds (4535kg)capacity.(8 inches total) and 6

,.,,

inches.(150 mm) for trucks of 10,000pound (4535kg) capacity snd,above (12 ,,
inches total).

3.41.34 Starter disconnect. Starter disconnectshall prevent re-energizing
the starter.motorwhen theengine is running,andwhen the transmissioncontrol
lever is.in any position other than neutral.

3.41.35 Weighing device. Weighing device shall be accurate to 1/2 of 1% and
shall read to an accuracy of’5% of full scale.

3,.41.36 Truck configuration. Truck configurationshall,notexceed the
dimensionsindicatedon theapplicable specificationsheets. ,..

3.41..37 Fork spacing. Fork spacing measuredbetween the outefiedges of the
forks shall not be less than the dimensionsIisted onthe applicable
specificationsheet.

3.41.38 Weight testing. Each truck shall be capable of sustaining150
of’therated load without damage to the truck in the operationalmode.

I

percent . ,.

~. QUALITY ASSURANCEPROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibilityfor inspection.” Unless otherwise specifiedin the contract
or purchase order, t~contractor is responsiblefor the performanceof all ●
inspectionrequirements(examinationsand tests) as specifiedherein. Except
as otherwise’specifiedin the contractor order, the supplier may use his own
or any other facilitiessuitable for the performance.of the inspection
requirementsspecifiedherein,’unless disapprovedby the Government. The
Governmentreservesthe right to perform any of the inspectionsset forth in
the specificationwhere such inspectionsare deemed necessary to assure
supplies and services conform to prescribedrequirements.

4.1.1 Responsibilityfor compliance. Ail.items must meet all requirementsof
sections 3 and 5. The inspectionset”forth in this specificationshall become
a part of the contractor’soverall inspectionsystem or quality control

i.

program. The absence of any,inspectionrequirementsin the specificationshall
not–relievethe contractoroflthe responsibilityof ensuring ~hat all products
or supplies submittedto the Governmentfor acceptancecomply with all
requirementsof the contract. Sampling inspection,as part of manufacturing
operations,is ah acceptablepractice to ascertainconformanceto requirements,
however, thisdoes not authorizesubmissionof known defectivematerial, either
indicatedor actual, nor does it commit the Governmentto accept defective
material.

4.2 Classificationof inspections.~~The inspectionsrequirementsspecified.
herein.are ckssifie~as follows:

.

(?) First article inspection (see ~.s).
,.

(b) Post test inspection (see 4.4).
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(c) Quality conformanceinspection (see 4.5).

(d) Inspectionof preparationfor delivery.(see 5.3).

4.3 First article (firstproduced) inspection. When a first article
inspectionis required (see 6.2), the truck(s) shall be the first production
itern. The first article shall consist of one unit, except at the contractor’s
option, a second unit may be.used for the HI Shock and saline atmosphere tests.-
Prior to examinationand test of the truck(s) the following shall be performed:

(a) Furnish a scheduleof maintenancetobe followedduring all testingof
the”first produced truck., A list of special tools, if any, required
to perform this maintenanceshall also be provided.

(b) Service the truck with oils and.gre.asesspecifiedherein and
designated for.usein the ambient temperatureat which the tests will
be conducted.

(c) If required,break in the truck as.prescribedby the contractor.

4.3.1 Examinations

4.3.1.1 Examinations. Prior to testing according to 4.3.2,the first produced
trucks shall be examined for the defects marked “X” in Column 1 of Table I.

.-.

4.3.1.1.1 Safety examination.

●
Safety examinationsshall be conducted to

insure that the trucks furnishedunder this specificationmeet or exceed-the
safety requirementsof UL558, Type DS. Acceptableevidence of meeting these
requirementsshall be a certifiedreport(s) from recognizedindependenttesting
laboratoriesacceptable.tothe government,indicatingthat the trucks conform
to the requirementsof UL558.

4.3.2 Tests. Upon successfulcompletionof the examinationsspecified in
“ 4.3.1.1, the truck shall.be subjected to the tests marked “X” in Column 1 of

Table II. Test conditionsand schedule shall be as follows:

(a) .Unlessotherwise specifiedherein, tests shall be conducted at the
...- ambient temperatureand climatic conditionsexisting at the place of

.;. test. Qnly that maintenanceestablishedby the contractorand
submitted as a maintenancescheduleprior to commencementof tests
shall be performed during the tests.

(b) Tests may be conducted in ~order desired except the reliability
test shall be the-last test conducted. An “X” in the applicable
column indicates the tests that shall be conducted.

(c) Ratedload is defined as load equivalentto an unrestrainedcube with -
overall dimensions.twice the,requiredload center dimension. Rated
load weight tolerancesshall be plus or minus one (1) percent.

(d) Load center is defined as the horizontal longitudinaldistance from
the intersectionof-the horizontalload carrying surfaces and vertical
load-engagingfaces of the forks to the center of gravity of the load.
Tolerance for dimensionsshall be Plus or minus one half (1/2)
percent.
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Table ‘1..First article examination schedtile.,. ,.

First Produced Requirements
Examination -Defect

‘1 :2 -~

x > Desitino”tas specified 3.3
x
‘x
:x
.x
x
,x

x

,x

,x
x
.x
“x

x
x
x
.x

x
,x
‘x
x
‘x
.x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x

x

,x
,.X
“x
x
x
‘x

‘x
x

Lubrication f’ittingsmot as specified 3i~.2
“Screwthreadsnot asspecified 3.,9
Platlngnot asspeci’fied ~.$o
Bearings not .as:specified ~~ ‘3.11
:Drisfebelts not as sq3ecified :3..12
R.uigusand moisture ,protec;tion ,3.%3
not as,..specified
‘Enginenot as ,specflfied 3.’~~
Engine accessoriesnot as specified 3.’14..”1
Alternatornot as specified 3.24.1.1
Alternatorre@lakor not as specified ,3.’l~.l.2
Startingsys:temnot as specified ;3.14..2
Battery.notas specified 3.1%.2.1
Battery rnountingnot= specified 3.14.2.2
.Ba-tterycables not -asspecified 3.14.2.3
Ruel System not as specified 3.14.,3
.Fuelfilter, strainer & water ~.1’4.3..1
separatornot as specified
Air inductionsystemnot as specified 3,.14.’4
Cooling system.notas specified
Fan not as specified
Thermostatnot as specified
.Radiator.not as specified
Coolant hoses not as specified
‘Governornot .3sspecified
.Exhaustsystem not-as specified
:Oilfilter not as”specifled
Cold weather systemaids
not as specified
.Oil.samplev~ves not =.,specified
Drive assemblynot as specified
Power.shifted transmission
not as specified
Hydrodyntiictransmission
n~t as specified
‘Hydrostatictransmission
.no”tas specified
Oil filter .no’tas specified
Hydraulicsys-temnot as specified
Reserviornot ~ specified
Filter not as specified
Relief valve ,notas specified
“’Hydratiliccontrolvalves
not .-asspecified
Cylinders not as specified
Hose reels not as -specified

,3.“1’4:5
,3.14.:5.1
.3.’1!+.’5.2
,3.1~.5..;3
3,.14.5..4
3 ● 14.6
,3.14.7
3.2’4;!8
3..15

.3.16
‘3..17
3.17.”1

3.17.1.1.

~.’l~.’l.:2

3.x7.2
3.18
3.18.1
;3.18.2
3.1-8.,3
3.18.4

3.18.5
3.18.6

●

✎✎

✌
✌✎

✎

●

✎
✌✌
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Table I ‘First article examinationSchedule Continued ,, .

First Produced Requirements
Inspection Defect

1 2 3

x Valves & cylinder fittingsnot as 2*Q7+
.J.&u./.A

‘x
x
x
x

x
x
x

“x
x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x.

x
. x“

‘x.
x
‘x

x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x

specified
Tubing-fittin~ not as specified
Hose fittingsnot as specified
Hoses not as specified
Tubing not as specified
not as specified
Steering not as specified
Upright and.carriagenot as specified
Forks not as specified
Fork positionernot as specified
Fork sideshift.not as specified
Load backrest not as specified
Wheels-for solid or cushion tires
not as specified
Solid or cushion tires not as
specified ,-
Wheels for pneumatic tires
notas specified
Pneumatic tires not as specified
Tubes not as specified
Service brakes not-as specified
Parking brake not as specified
Deadman.controlnot as specified
Body not as specified ‘
Access openings not as specified
Chassis and frame not as specified
Cowl .orhoodnot as specified
Seat not as specified
Wheel guards not as specified
Towing device not as specified
Slinging& Tiedowns attachments
not as specified
Overhead guard not as specified
Instrumentpanel not as specified
Instrumentsnot as specified

Controlsnot as specified

Electricalsystem not as specified
Floodlightnot “~”specified
Stoplightnot as specified
Horn not as specified
Weighing device not as specified

.3.18.7.2
3.18.7.3
3.18.8.1
3.18.8.2

3.18.9
3.19
3.19.1
3.19.2
3.19.3
3.19.4
3.20.1

3.20.2

3.20.4
3.20.4.1
3.21
3.22
3.2
3.22
3.24.1
3.25
3.26
3.27
3.28
3.29
3.30

3.31
3.32
3.33 to
3.33.8
3.34 to
.:.;;.5

3:35.1
3.35.2
3.35.3
3.36to
3.36.2

Identificationplates not as specified 3.37 to
._. 3.37.6
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Table-I First article examination‘ScheduleContinued

First Produced Requirements
Inspection Defect

1 2 3

x Vehiclemarking not as specified 3.38 to
3.38.9

x Treatment &;paintingnot as specified 3.39
x Wal~ay coating not as specified 3.39.1
‘x Workmanshipnotas specified 3.40 to

3.40.4

.
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Table II. First Article Test Schedule

First Post Test Performance Test Test
Produced Test Paragraph Para Method

1 2 3 5

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
~
x.
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x
x

x

Liftingspeed 3.41.1
Lowering speed 3.41;2
Right angle turn 3.41.3
Steering 3.41.4
S~ed 3.&l.5
Slope ascension 3.41.6
Upright tilt 3.41.7
Collapsed mast height 3.41.8
.Liftheight
Free”lift height
Underclearance
Drift
Overload
Hydraulic system
Service brakes ..
Parking brake &
Deadmsn control
.Stability
Overhead guard
Saline atmosphere
“Truckweight
HI-Shock
Slinging & tiedown
Inching controls
Maintainability
Towing hook
Load backrest
Tire loadings
Noise
Deck loading
E.M.I.
Diesel emissions
Reliability
Sideshift
Starter disconnect
Weighi~.device
Truck configuration
Fork spaci~-

3.41.9
3.41.10
3.41.11
3.41.12
3.41.13
3.41.14
3.41.15
3.41.16

3.41;17
3.41.18
3.41.19
3.41.20
3.41.21
3,41.22
3.41.23
3.41.24
3.41.25
3.41.26
3.41.27
3.41.28
3.41.29
3.41.30
3.41;31
3.41..32
3.41.33
3.41.34 -

4.3.2.1
4.3.2.1
4.3.2.2 -
4.3.2.3
4.3.2.4
4.3.2.5
4.3.2.6
4.3.2.7 ./.
4.3;2.7
4.3.2.7 ‘
4.3.2.5
4.3.2.8
4.3.2.9
4.3.2.10
4.3.2.11
4.3.2.5

4.3.2. i7
4.3.2.18
4.3.2.23
4.3.2.25
4.3.2.28
4.3.2.19
4.3.2.12
4.3.2.21
4.3.2.13
4.3.2.20
4.3.2.14
:.; .;.:$

4:3:2:22
4.3.2.15
4.3.2.16.
4.3.2.24
4.3.2.26

3;41.35 4.3..2.27
3.41.36 4.3..2.30
3.41.37 4.3.2.30

. .

,,..

1

‘:
2
5

!
7
7

8
9
10
12.
5

-.

-.

11

12
6
13

13

14
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4.s.2.1 “Liftand .Ioweringspeeds. Test the truck in accordancewith Test e
‘MethodNo..1.— ~tilureto conform with the requirementsof 3.:4.1.1and 3.41.2

,,

constitutefailure of this test.

~.’3;2.2 Right angle turn. Test the truck in accordance with Test Method No.
2. Failure.to conform with the’requirementsof 3;41.3 shall constitutefailure
of ‘thistest.

~.3..2.3”Steering. ‘Testthe truck in accordancewith Test Method No. ‘3.
Nonconformancewith the requirementsof 3.41.4 shall constitutefailure of this
test. Failure of tne unbalanced tangentialforce test is defined as any fluid
leak, rupturedlines or permanentdeformationin the steering system.

4.2.2.4 .Sneed. “Testthe truck in accordancewith’Tes.t :Method’No.~.-.
Nonconformanceto 3.41.5 shall constitute Failure of this test.

4.3..2;5 Slope ascension,.,parking brdke,,deadman controls and underclearsnce.
Test the truck in accordancewith TestMethodNo. 5. Nonc=ormsnce to 3;41.6,
3.41.11 and 3.41.16 shall constitute Railureof thistest.

4.3.2.6 Upright tilt.’‘Testthe truck in accordancewith ;TestMethod No. 6.
Nonconformwce to 3:41;7shall constitutefailure of this test.

!.3’.2.7Maximum Iift height, collapsed.mast‘heiAht,and.‘freelift height.
Test the truck inaccordance with ”TestMethodNo. 7.. Fai~ ~onform with
the recauirementsof 3.41.8..3.41.9.and”3.~1.10shall constitute failureof
this t;st. ‘“ ‘-- ““ “-

4.3.2.8 Drift. ..Testthe truck in accordancewith Test Method No. 8. @
‘Nonconformanceto 3.!ll.12shall constitutefailure of this test.

.4.,3.2.940vetiload.Test ‘thetruck in accordancewith Test Method No. 9. ~
Nonconformancewith the requirementsof ‘3.41.13shall constitutefailure of
this test. Failure is defined as permanent deformation,fractmres,broken
welds and leakage in the hydraulic system. This requirementdoes not include

~~the hydraulic pump, the hydraulic relief valve and the weighingdevice.

4.3.2.10 Hydraulic System. Test the truck in accordancewith Test MethodNo.
10. Nonconformancewith contaminationlevel requirementsof 3.41.14. shall
constitutefailure of this test.

~.3.2.11 Service brakes. Test the”truckstopping distance in accordancewith
the tests indicated in ASME/ANSIB56.1. Test brske strength in accordancewith
Test Method No. 12. Nonconformancewith the requirementsof ,3.41.15shall
constitute.failureof this test. Failureof tne brake strength test is defined -
as any fluid leak, ruptured‘linesor’permanentdeformationin the bmike system.

4..3.2.12 Inching. Test the truck in accordancewith Test Method No. 11.
!Nonconformsncewith the requirementsof 3.41.23 shall constitutefailure of
this test.

:4.s.2.13 Towin.qhook. ‘Testthe truck in accordancewith Test Method No. 12.
Nonconformancewith the requirements.of3.~1.25 shall constitutefailure of
this test.
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4.3.2.14 Tire end deck loadinq. Test the truck in accordticewith Test Method I

No. 13. N~n~m~ with requirementsof 3.41.27 and 3.41.29 shall
constitute failure of this test.

4.3.2.15 Diesel emissions test. Test the truck’s diesel emissions.
Nonconformancewith the requirementsof 3.41.31 shall constitutefailure of
this test. Acceptableevidence”ofmeeting these requirementsshall be a
certified report(s) from recognizedindependenttesting laboratoriesacceptable
to the government (see 6.6).

4.3.2.16 Reliability. Truck shall.be tested in accordancewith Test Method
No. 14. The reliabilitytest shall be conductedon a continuousbasis during
each operating 8 hour day (minimum). Testing,shall be conductedat the rate of
20 to.25 laps per hour (minimum). The 2000 ciruits must be completedwithout
any failures. If failure(s).occur before completionof 2000 circuits, the
failure(s)must be correctedand test restartedbeginning.atthe first ci”rcuit.
Nonconformancewith the ‘requirementsof 3.41.32 are defined as follows:

(a) Any malfunctionwhich cannot be remediedby adjustmentjrepair or
replacement-actionby contractorpersonnelusing contractor tools and
parts within 30 minutes.

(b) me totaled time of malfunctionsexceeds 5% of the time required to
complete the specifiednumber of circuits.

(c) Failure to commenceoperation,cessationof operation or degradation
of performancecapabilitiesspecifiedherein.

(d) Serious damage to the truck’bycontinuedoperation such as fluid
leeks, overheatingor an internalcomponent failure of the engine, ~~
transmission,axles, brakes, differentialand hydraulic pump.

\-.

.-.

(e) Personnel safety hazard. I

(f) Truck overturn or instabilitywhich results in either the steer or
drive wheel losing contact with the ground for more than five seconds.

Notes: (1) Only routine maintenanceas prescribedby the contractorprior’
to the test is permitted. I

(2) Record the reason and amount of time involved for each truck
stoppage.or malfunction,includingrefueling,during the
reliabilitytest. - .-

4.3.2.17 Stability. Test the truck in accordancewith “thetest methods
indicatedin ASME/ANSI B56.1. The stability requirementsindicatedon the
applicablespecificationsheet shall supercedeASME/ANSI B56.1 stability
requirements. Nonconformancewith the requirementsof 3.41.17 shall constitute
failure of this test.

4.3.2.18 Overhead.guardstren th.
+“

Test the truck in accordancewith the tests
indicated in ASME/ANSIB5 .1. Nonconformance,withtherequirements of 3.41.18
shall constitutefailure of this test$

4.3;2.19,Slinging and tiedown attachments. Test the ttick in accordancewith
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tests
.4&l

indicatedin MIL-STD-209.‘Nonconformance
constitutefailure of test.

to3.41i22 and requirements

,., . ‘4..3,.2’.20Load backrest. Test the truck in accordance with Test Method No. 6.
Nonconf’or_ce:with the requirementsof 3.41.26 sha~~ constitutefailure of, .:
this test,.. .,.

4.3’.2.21Maintainability. Perform and recoti”’timeof each operation. List
any special tool required to perform any of the maintenanceoperations
specifiedherein. Nonconformance to ~.41.24 shall’constitute failure of
test.

this

be!t.3.2.22Electkomagnetic interferencecharacteristics. The truck shall
tested as specifiedin MIL-STD-461. Nonconformancewith requirementsof.
3.41.3.0shall constitutefailureof this test.

4.3.2.23 Saline atmosphere. The first article (firstproduced) truck shall be
tested in accordancewith MIL-STD-81O,Method 509.2, Salt Fog; Preparationof
the assembled truck prior to exposure to salt fog shall be in accordancewith

“Method 50$1,2,Section II, paragraph II-2.5. Any evidence of non-compliance
with 3.41.19 shall be cause for rejectionof the truck. Pursuant to Method
509.2, Section I, paragraph I-4.2, the followingdetails are designated:

.

a..
,,

.“

b.

c.

d.

e.

Test duration: Exposureperiod shall be 72 hours followedby 168 hour
drying period.

Configuration: All exterior surfacesof the truck, includingthe
exposed surface of each piston rod, shall be cleaned and exposed to
salt fog and “thedrying. The rod(s) of the tilt and of the side shift o
cylinder(s)shall be at full extension. The lift cylinder rod which is
exposed when the lift assembly is lowered fully shall be so cleaned and

,.

exposed. Componentssuch as bearings and lift chains which are (
permanentlylubricatedduring service use ‘shall-be lubricatedin
accordancewith instructionsof supplierprior to test. Individual
electrical.componentsmay be tested separatelyinstead of with the
entire truck.

Cyclic conditions’:Not required. ,,.

Salt concentration: 5 percent. .

Additionalguidelines: ,,

(1)Visual inspectionafter 24 hour and 72 hOUr eXPOSUreJbut nO washing ‘“
or operationuntil examinationfollowingfull exposureand drying
period. Truck “shallbe dried at room temperaturewhile loosely covered ~

~with a sheetof clear plastic to retard.drying and allow visual
inspection.

4.3.2..24 Sideshiftattachment. The followingtest shall be performed: Record
the sideshiftdistancefrom center of carriage and operate the sideshift
attachmentfor 100 full cycles at”full speed from extreme left to extreme right
and back to extreme left per cycle with the rated load on the forks. Test may
be interruptedwhen hydraulic system temperaturesexceeds the maximum safe
operating temperature. During the last50,cycles,.the control shall-be

m
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.-

>

released abruptly when the load is in approximately-midposition between the
left and right extremes. Upon completionof the 100 cycles, the attachmentand
its components shall be examined for compliancewith 3.41.33. Any.evidenceof
damage shall constitute failure of this test.

4.3.2.25 Truck wei ht.
—+

-Truckweightshallbe determined. Nonconformancewith
requirements”of”3. 1.20shall constitutefailure of this test.

4.3.2.26’Starter motor disconnect. Start the truck engine by energizing the
starter motor,switch with the transmissioncontrol lever in the neutral
position. Release starter switch for a minimum of five (5) seconds, and
attempt to reactivatestarter switch while engine is operating. Attempt to
start the engine with the transmissioncontrol lever in each position other
than neutral. Any evidence”of starter motor engagementshall constitute
nonconformanceto 3.41.34 shall constitutefailure of this test..

4.3.2.27 Weighing device. The weighing device shall.be tested for conformance
to the requirementsof 3.41.35. With the truck atrest on a smooth, level
surface and with the mast vertical, the unloaded forks shall be elevated to a
height-of 20 - 24 inches (508 to 61o mm). By use of the control valve, the
forks shall be dropped 1 to 4 inches and abruptly stopped. Repeat four times.
Adjust tare to show zero load where ~adout most consistentlycame to rest each
time within approximatelythe first ten seconds and mark the zero position.
With the truck at rest on a smooth level surface and with the mast vertical the
forks shall.elevatea calibratedload equal to the rated capacity of thetruck
plus or minus l-percent to a height of 20 to 24 inches (508 to 610 mm) and
through the control valve the load shallbe dropped from 1 to 4 inches (25 to
102 mm) and then stopped abruptly. This procedure shall be repeated four
times. Record the weights indicatedon the,indicator. The aver~e of the four
readings shall be used to determineweighingscale.accuracy. ,,.

4.3.2.28 HI Shock test. Prior toactual test,.contractorshall submit a.— —
formal procedure to be used duringthe tests. Procedure shall,indicate
applicabledocuments, test requirements,descriptionof test, hardware
configuration,preparation for testing,visual inspections,initial operational
tests, deck simulator fixture operationaltests,devaluationof
damage,definition of”failure,’causes for rejection,and post operational
tests. Operational tests shall consist of lifting speed, speed, slope
ascension and stopping distance. Truck shall be tested in accordancewith
MIL-S-901. Refer to paragraph 6.6 for pretest requirements. Pursuant to 6.1
of MIL-S-901i the followingordering data shall apply to the test truck with
battery which shall be mounted on the FloatingShock Platform during test and
to the trucks furnishedby the supplier:

(a) “Shock tests: HI (High-Impact)’;ShipboardMachinery, Equipment and
Systems, RequirementsFor”, MIL-S-901. ., .

(b) Issue of DODISS shall”be the issue in effect on the date ofinvitation
for bids or request for proposals.

(c) Grade A shock proofness required.

(d) ‘l%etruck is class I, modified.’The modificationisthat the truck
rests on solid or pneumatic rubber tires which are similar in action
to some resilientmountings.
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(’e) Type A test.

(f) The truck is deck mounted.

(g) The truck is base mounted.

(h) The truck has unrestricted,. orientation.. .

(i) .Thetruck with battery installedshall be secured to the deck
simulatorof the floating shock:platformwith tiedowns furnishedby
the testing laboratory.

(j) N/A

(k) The truck shall not be operated during the shocks, but it shall be
operatedbriefly after each shock, to show lifting, lowering,drive
wheels jacked up and rotating forward and reverse, sideshift
operation and steering.

(1) Following the explosionof the depth charge at 20-foot (.6m)
standoff,the truck-shallcomply with (k). Failure of the truck to.
comply with (k) or’permanentdeformationof any componentpreventing
operationof truck shall be regarded as failure of the truck to meet
the H. I. Shock requirement.

(m) Accept~ce authority is Navy Ships Parts Control Center, Code 0361,
,, 5450 Carlisle Pike, P.O. Box 2020, Mechanicsburg,PA 17055-0788.

4.3.2.29 Noise level measurement. The maximum steady state noise level shall @
be measure=t~~rator’s station (microphonelocated-nomore than six (6)
inches from operator’sapproximateear location). Noise level measurement
shall be in accordancewith MIL-STD-1474with engine operating at maximum (no i
load) governed speed and at the speed required for the rated brake power
necessary to lift the rated load. Nonconformanceto 3.41.28shall require that

{

.7

.,

a hazard-warningplate conformingto MIL-STD-1474be iocated in clear-viewof
the operator. Warning plates shall include the requirementfor hearing
protection. In no case shall the noise level exceed 90 dB(A).

4.3.2.30. Truck Configurationand fork spacing. Truck overall width, length,
guard height, fork size and for~p~g shall be determined and recorded.

.

Measurementsexceeding the dimensionsindicated.on the applicablespecification
sheet shall constitutenonconformance‘to.3.41.36 and 3.41.37 shall constitute
failure of this test.

4.4. Post tests. Upon successful completionof.testslisted in 4.3.2 the
truck =l=ubjected to the testsmarked “X” in column 2 of Table II..
Nonconformancewith performancerequirementsspecifiedherein shall constitute
failure.

4.5 Quality conformanceexaminationand tests..—

4.5.1 Examination. Each production truck shall be examined for the following
defects. Presence of one or more defects shall be cause for’rejection.
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(d)

(e)
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Defect

Identificationplates

Requirementparagraph

not as specified 3*37 to 3.37.5 ““ .,

Vehicle marking not as specified 3.38 to 3.38.9

Treatment and p~nting not as specified 3.39

Walkway coating not-as specified 3.39.1

Workmanshipnot as specified 3.40 to 3.40.4

Tests. Eachproduction ttickshall be tested as follows: -

Test Test
Test Paragraph ~ Method

Lift speed, Lowering speed 4.3.2.1 ,“ 1

Slope ascension,Parking 4.3.2.5 ,, 5
brake, Deadmsn controls;

Service brakes 4.3.2.11 . 12 .

Failure of any test shall be cause for rejection.

4.5.2.1 Weight testing. Each truck shall be tested for conformanceto the
requirementsof 3.41.38. Position the truck at rest on a smooth level surface,
the mast vertical and.the forks 6 inches (150 mm) above the floor. secure
truck as necessray to prevent truck overturn. With cr~e or another forklift
truck place the 150 percent test load on the forks such that the center of mass -
of the test is on the truck’s centerlineand.at.the rated load center. .Letthe
150 percent test load on the truck for ten minutes. Remove load and restraints
and visually inspect the forks, mast and other structuralcomponentsfor
cracks,elongation permanent deformation,fracturesor failures.

“h
Failure is

‘definedas.any evl ence of cracks, elongation,permanent deformation,fractures
or failure.

4.5;2.2 .Weighingdevice. Each truck weighingdevice shall be adjusted to zero
and calibratedin accordancewith 4.3.2.27. By use of a load equal to.the
rated truck capacityplus or minus l-percent,the accuracy of the weighing
device to weigh the calibratedload shall be demonstrated. ‘Failureto Comply
with this required accuracy shall be-cause for rejection:

5. PREPARATIONFOR DELIVERY

5.1- Preservation,packing, @ marking. When Level A or B is specified (see
6.2) each truck shall be preserved,packed and marked in accordance”with
MIL-STD-162for type I mobile or type II crated. The degree of preservation
and packing shall be level A or.B as specified (see 6.2). When Level C is
specified (see 6.2), each truck shall be preserved,packed and marked in
accordancewith ASTM D 3951.

5.2 Marking. Marking shall be in accordancewithMIL-STD-129..
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5..3 Inspec~ionof Preparationof Delivery. Thepreservatton, packing and
marking.shall be inspected todeterminecompliancewith MIL-STD-162:and.ASTM D
395X., ~

6“, N-: , . , / .

(Tliissection contai~s i!nformation,o~ageneral nature that may-be:helpful,but
is no’tmandatory..} (

6,.,1 Intended.use. “Tficks:describedherein areintended.forstacking,. ~~
unstacking~.anfioving cargo on
vessels,.

6.2 Acquisition.requirements...
following:

weather decks andliangerdecks onboard marine

Acquisitiondocumentsmust specify the

(a)’ Title,,”numberanddate

(b) Type and size required

of this specification. ,.

and applicablespecificationsheet.

(,c) When a first article inspectionis required andlocationwhere
truck(s)are.to be tested (see 4.1)..

,. (d) SpecifY level Of preservation,packaging and packing (see 5.land 6.4).

6.3 Considerationof data requirements”.The followingdata requirements
should.be consideredwhen this specificationis applled on a contract. The
applicableData Item Descriptions{(,DID’s)should be reviewed in conjunction
with the specific acquisitionto ensure that only essential data is
requested/pro’videdand that the DID’s are tailored to reflec’tthe requirements o
of”the specific acquisition. To insure correct contractua~applicationof the
data requirements,a Contract Data RequirementsList (DD Form 1423) must be
prepared to obtain the data, except where DOD FAR Supplement27.475-1exempts
the requirementfor a DD Form 1423’.

ReferenceParagraph DID Number DID Title SugmestedTailoring

3:.2 DI-’f-49O2 First Article Inspection none
InspectionTest Report

The’aboveDID was cleared as of the date of this specification. The current
issue of DOD 5010.12-L,AcquisitionManagementSystem andData Requirements
Control List (AMSDL),must be researchedto insure that only current, cleared
DID’s are cited on the DD Form 1~23.

6.4 TechnicalManuals. The requirementsfor teckical manuals should be
consideredwhen this specificationis applied on a contract. If technical
manuals @e required,militaryspecificationsand standards that have been
cleared and listed in DOD 5010.12-L,AcquisitionManagement Systems and Data
RequirementsControlList (AMSDL)must be listedon a,separateContract Data
RequirementsList (DD Form 1423), which is included as an exhibitto the
contract. The technicalmanualsmust be acquiredunder separate contract line
item in the contract.

6.5 First article.
contractingofficer

When ‘afirst article inspectionis required, the”
should provide specific guidance to offerors whether the
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item should be apreproduction sample,
production item, a standardproduction
inventory (see 3.2.) and the number of

a first article sampl~, a first .
item from the contractor’scurrent
items to be tested as sucified in 4.3.

The cont~acting-officershall also include specific instructio~sin acquisition
documents regarding arrangementsfor examinations,approval of the first
article test results, and dispositionof the first articles. Invitation for
bids should”ptividethat the Governmentreserves the right to ‘waivethe
requirementfor samples for first article inspection.tothose bidders offering
a product which has been previously acquired.or’testedby the Government,and
that bidders offering such products, who wish to rely on such productionor
test, must furnish evidence with the bid that prior Government approval is
presently appropriatefor the pending contract. Bidders should not submit
alternate bids unless specificallyrequestedto do so in the solicitation.

6.6~HI Shock and diesel emissions tests.—— — The contractingofficer shall
include in the solicitationthe requirementthat the manufacturershall locate
non-governmentshock test facilitiesto conduct the HI-Shock and diesel
emissions.tests.

..
6.7 Conditions for use of level A or B preservation; When level A or B
preservationis specified (see 5.1). this level of motection should be
reserved.forthe acquisitionof-forklift
known favorablehandling, transportation

6.8 Subject Term (Key Word;Listing).

T~ck Lift
Diesel Engine Driven
Shipboard

trucks for-resupplyworldwideunder
and storage conditions.

6.9 Changes from previous issue. M~ginal notes are not used in this revision
to identify changes with respect to the previous issue due to the extensiveness
of the changes.

Custodians:

Army None
Navy -SA
Air Force None

Preparing Activity

Navy SA

Pr@ect No 3930-0645

InterestedActivities

User and Review - Navy- SH,
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10. SCOPE The
whether trucks
set forth.

20. APPLICABLE

MIL-T-21868c

APPENDIX

FOR

TRUCK,LIFT,.FORK,DIESEL

test methods containedwithin this appendix are to determine
procured under this specificationconform to the.requirements

DOCUMENTS. This section is not applicableto thisappendix.
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TEST METHOD NO. 1

LIFTING SPEED

LOWERINGSPEED

1. Test Course:

(a) Level paved surface.

2..Test Apparatus:

.(a) ,!I’apemeasure.
:.(b)..Timing device

3. Test Procedure:

PART I LIFTINGSPti

.(a) Position truck
to raise the

on test course and record the”time in seconds required
rated.loadto maximum lift height using a timing device. .

Record the differencebetween maximum lift freight~d the height of ‘
the forks in the fully lowered position. Repeat the test.threetimes
and record the lifting speed in feet per minute. The test result
shall.bethe average of the three-tests.

PART II LOWERING SPEED .-
.,

?, (a) Position truck on test course and record time to lower rated load at
maximum speed (full open valve) to one foot (305“m) height. Record
the differencebetween.maximumlift height-and the one foot height
(305 mm). Repeat thetest three times and yecord the lowering speed
in feet per minute. The test result shall be the average of the three

. .,

tests.

(b) Repeat operation (a) without rated load.

(c) Raise the rated load to maximum lift height
vertical position. No.personnelshall be
the rated load for the next step. Cut or

,.

with tie mast in the
located under or in front of
disconnecta hydraulic line

that supplies pressure to the m-dn lift cylinder and record the time
for the rated load to,reach the test course.
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1. Test Course: ,.

(@),
fb)

2,..,Test

(@]
(b)

3.. ‘lest

(@)

! .

((Y).

[ f : ) :

TEST METHODNO!..2:,,

RIGHT ANGLE TURN

Eevel paved surface
Test coursein accordancewiti “courseIWout ‘v~see Figure A-1)..

Apparatus:

Tape measure..
Movable vertical barrier.

J..,; -,
..

Procedure::
.J

Truck is p~acedon the test course with the most forward edge of
centered rated,load coincidentto line “B”. (.seeFiWreA-1). .Wlien.
forks:are Iongertham.rated load, the fork tips shall touch line-”B”

““andthe Fork length.is included in the “’A!”dimension. ,Mastshall be
in.the verticalposi.tfon.

Rate@ load shall bertised to 6 inches (152 mm) above floor. ,.:.‘..

Position movableverticalbarrier withikfl inches @2mm) of
counterwei@t,of truck.,

‘l%rnsteer wheels;to.the extremeleft position,amdback truck through
~ 90-degreetu~.

Measu~ theperpendic.ulardistance
assumed,by the movable barrier’.,.

Return truclkto initial position.

Turn,steerwheels toextremeright.

—

,,
from.line “B’”to the’position
This,is dimension “A!’”.

and repeat.{-a).throu@ (e).

.,
, ..

.,
,.
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i

.. .

A

LINE B

K
Tangant point

MOVABLE VERTICAL BARRIER ,,, . ‘

-.

Figure A-1. COURSE LAYOUT 1“
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.:,

1. Test

2.. Test

(al
(b):
(c)
(d)

3. Test

PART I.

(a)

(~)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

‘TESTMETHOD

STEERING WHEEL WEAR,
FAILURE and UNBALANCED

Course: Level paved surface. ..

Apparatus:

Piece of stiff fiber board.
Ruler.
Steering wheel adapter pulley.

,,

NO. 3

msmom;
TANGENTIALFORCE ,.

Tension-dynsinometeror springscale.

Proctiure:

WEAR (freeplay).

Place-truckwithout ratedload on test course with itsdrive wheels
parallel to the longitudinalaxis.of the.truck.

Attach to the steering column. imm~diatelvbelow the steeringwheel
and parallel to it,-a piece-of stiff’fi-~rboard or simila~ material
which is semi-circularin shape and which has a radius at least one
inch greater than the radius of the steeringwheel.

Mark a reference point on the upper portion of the outer edge of the
steeringwheel; mark a’correspondingpoint on the fiber board .0
template. “.

Turn the steering”.wheelcounterclockwiseuntil the steer wheels of the
truck begin to turn. Mark a point on the fiberboard
template.correspondingto.,the,referencepoint on the outer edge of the
steeringwheel. .,

Repeat operation (d) in the clockwisedirection.:,,

Remove the fiber board template from the truck and Place it on a flat
surface:$Measure the distance.betweenthe 2 points made in accordance *
with operations (c), (d) and (e) above. Thisdistanbe,in inches, is
the.free play of the steeringwheel.

. ...,... ,, ’:’
..

,,
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TESTMETHODNO.3 CONTINUED “.,
PART11. TURNS

(a) Place truck without rated loadon test course-withits drive wheels
parallel to the longitudinalaxis of the truck. Position the steer
wheels at the extremeleft position.

(b) Measure the number of turns of the handsteeringwheel required to
turn the steer wheels from the extreme left position to the extreme
right position. Repeat o~~ation in the opposite direction.

PART III STEERING EFFORT

~ (a) Place truck on test course with steer wheels in a straightahead
!.. position and engine at idle speed:

(b) Attach.an adapter pulley, having a root diameter equal.to to the
steeringwheel diameter, to the spokesof the hand steering wheel.

(c) Apply a steady.forceto a dynamometer-attachedto the adapter pulley
in a counterclockwisedirectionuntil the steer wheelsbegin to turn.”
Record the dynamometerreading. Continue applying force until steer
wheels reach the extreme counterclockwiseposition. Record the ~
dynamometerreading.

(d) Perform (c) in aclockwise directioni’- ...

PART IV ENGINE FAILURE

(a) Place truck on test course with steer wheels in”a straight ahead
position and engine shut off.

(b) Attach an adapher pulley, having a root diameter equal toto the
steering wheel diameter, to the-spokesof the hand steering wheel.- .

(c) Apply a steady force to a dynamometerattached to’the tiapter pulley.
,.

.in a counterclockwisedirectionuntil the steer wheels reach the
extreme counterclockwiseposition. Record the dynamometerreading.

(d) Perform (c) in a clockwisedirection. . “

PART V UNBALANCEDTtiGENTIALFORCE

(a) Place truckon test course with steer wheels in a straight ahead
position and engine at idle speed.

.,

(b) Turn steering wheel clockwiseuntil steer wheels hit the stop. Next,
apply 150 lb. (68 kg) unbalanced tangentialforce with the dynamometer
to the steeringwheel and maintain force for a minimum of 15 seconds.
Perform this operation two more times. .-,..

(c) Repeat step (g) in”counterclockwisedirection.
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1. Test

(a)

2. Test

MIL-T-2186W

TEST METHOD NO.””4

SPEED
,..
,,.

Course:

Test course shall be a level paved surface of sufficientlength to.
attain maximum speed prior to entering the measured distance,plus
measured distance,plus a safe stoppingdistance..’

Apparatus: ,,.

Tape measure.
Timing device.

3;. ~ Procedure:

(a) Drive the truck with rated load a sufficientdistance to attain
maximum speed in high gear prior to entering the measured test course.

~ [b) Recor&length of measured disttice and time required to.,traverse
measured distance. Measured distance shall be equal to or greater.,
than 44 feet (13 m).

.(c) Repeat for a total ofsix”runs, in forward gear, three in each
direction,except only time measurementis required.

(d):’Repeat total of six runs in reverse gear, three in each direction,
except only time measurement”isrequired.

(e), Travel.speedsin forward and reverse shall be the avercigeof the six
runs .

(f) Repeat operations (a) through (c)without rated load.

1 i

,.
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~T MEI’HODNO.5

SLOPE ASCENSION - PARKING BRAKE - DEADMAN

1. Test

(a)

2. Test

(a)
(b)

3. Test

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Course:

Tilt table or ramp.

Apparatus:

Clinometer.
Spring scale.

Procedure:

coNTRoLs-

..

1,

UNDERCLEARANCE

Drive truck forwardwith rated load along horizontal approach and onto
rampof 22 percent (12.4 degrees) and bring to complete stop (all
wheels supportedon the ramp).

Apply parking brake, release service brakes and observe whether.truck
-remains“stationary.

Reapply service brake, release parking brake and upon removal of
operatorsweight from seat and release of service brakes observe
whether truck remains stationaryand the deadmsn control automatically
returns the transmissioncontol lever to neutral or activates the
indicator light.

Starting from a standstillon theramp, proceedupand onto a
horizontal surface..Stop the truck with the drive wheels on the
horizontal surface and the steer wheels on the ramp.. Measure and
record unde”rclearancebeneath the mast assembly beneath each axle and
the frame of the truck. Record the underclearanceof the lowest
component and note the com.nent. Note whether any hydraulic
componentsand linkages are not protected.

From a horizontal surface drive truck in reverse down slope, stop on
slope and repeat steps (b) through (d).

Repeat steps 3(a) through 3(e) without rated load.
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.TESTMEX’HODNO..6

UPRIGHT TILT - LOAD BACKREST

L Test Course:—,

{a} Level, paved surface.

2. Test Apparatus:

(a) Clinometer.

s,. ~Procedure:

PART I TILT

(a) Place truck without rated load on test course, using clinometer
to insure truck is level.

(b)”Raise forks,to an elevationof 2 feet (610.mm) above the surface,
tilt mast as far forward as possible, and record angle of.tilt,, shown on clinometerlocated on front or rear surfaceof outer

., mast”channel. Next tilt boom as far rearward
.’ record angle of tilt on clinometerlocated on

outer mast chsnnel.

PART 11 LOAD BACKRE3T

as possible and
front surface of

..

(a), Place truck with rated load on flat level surface, using
clinometerto insure truck is level.

(b.)Raise forks to an elevation of 2 feet (61o mm) above the surface,
tilt mast as far rearward as possible, and record angle of tilt
shown on clinometerlocate&on front surface of outer mast
channel: Next, observe.’ifload backrest has experience any
permanent deformation.

,-

\
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● “ TEST

COLLAPSEDMAST HEX(34T-

1. Test Coubse:

(a) Level, paved surface.

2. Test Apparatus:

(a) Tape measure.
(b) Plumb bob.

METHOD NO. 7

_ LIFT HEX(3HT- LIFT HEIGHT

... . .

{cj Liquid level or clinometer. ,,

F 3. Test Procedure:

P~T’I COLLAPSEbMAST (UPRIGHT)HEIGHT .“-””
...

(a) Without rated load Gndwith the forks sitting-on thetest course
measure and record the true vertical distance from floor to uppermost
projectionof the upright assemblywith mast in true vertical position
(determinedby a clinometer).

PARTII WE LIl?l’HEIGHT ,.

“(a) Raise the rated load until the inner mast begins to exceed the
:... collapsedmast height determinedin’PART”I (a). Stop raising the

rated load and measure and record the true vertical distance from the
test course to the top surface of the forks.

PART III LIFT.HEIGHT

(a) Lower rated load to
mm), above ground
using clinometer.
of the front surface and top-surfaceof the forks and mark a reference I
point on the ground.

12 inches
level and
Attach a

(305 mm), plus or minus 4 inches (102
position mast in true vertical position
plumb bob to the theoreticalintersection

(b) Elevatethe rated load
referencepoint. If

,,: bob is directly over
the true vertical distance f=om test course to the top surface of the
forks.

to the maximum lift height and check the
necessary,repositionthe mast so that the plumb
the original referencepoint. Measure and record

.
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1. Test

(a)

2. Test

(a)
(b)

3. Test

(a)

(b.)

(c)

(d)

TEST tiOD NO. 8

‘LI~”’ASsEMBLYDRIFT

Course:

Level paved surface.

Apparatus:

Temperaturethermocouples.
Cli’nometer.

Procedure:

Install thermocouplein the hydraulic reservoir. Position the truck
on the test course and heat the hydraulic oil to 120 degrees minimum
by. exercisingthe lift end.tilt functions. Maintain hydraulic oil
temperatureat or above above 120,de~ees F (49 degrees C.)
temperatureduring the duration of the test. ~

Raise rated load to maximum fork height obtainable’with outer channel,.
in true vertical position determinedwith the clinometer. Mark
referencepoints on mast upper stage.

Record,initialouter mast position and hydraulic oil temperatures.

Hold for not less than ten minutes end record downward drift,
rotationaldrift, and h@aulic” temperature.
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●

✎
✎

●

✚
✎

●

TEST METHOD NO. 9

OVERLOAD

1. Test Course:

(a) Level paved surface.
(b) Anchor.

2. Test Apparatus:

(a) Msgnetic particle or dye penetrant capability.
(b) Wood blocks.

:3. Test Procedure:

(a) Place truck on test course and support truck with blocks under the
axle or frame to relieve weight on wheelsand.tires. !%3CUE truck ss
necessrar~with safety cables to prevent truck overturn and to
compensatefor the test loads to be placed on forks. Position mast in
true vertical position. External means may be utilized to
hydraulicallylock the tilt cylinders.

(b) With crane or another forklift truck,
rated capacity such that the center
truck’s longitudinalcenterlineand

place first test load of the
of mass of thetest load is on the
at the rated load center.

place second test load of the
first test load such that the

(c) With crane or another forklift truck,
rated capacity in position over the
center of mass of the test load is on the truck’s longitudinal
centerlineand at the rated load center. I

(d) Check strain on safety cables and inspect the entire truck to. .
determinewhether the third test load can be placed on forks.
Ascertain if additionalsafety cables are necessary prior to placement
of third test load.

(e) With the crane or another forklift truck; place third test load .
carefully in position over the first two loads so that,the center of’
mass of load is on.the longitudinalcenterlineof the truck and at the
rated load center.

(f). When placing test loads on truck, personnel should stand clear and
crane or forklift operator should stand by to remove load if there is
any evidence of immediatecollapse or truck structure failure; ~

(g) The 300percent rated load maybe applied
loads as describedin (a) through (f).

(h) If truck accepts the test load(s) without
overload stand on-truck for 10 minutes.
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. .
.!.

TEST METHOD NO.,9 CONTINUED,.

(i), Remove loads.

(j) Inspect truck structure,frame,
for evidence of deformation,
broken welds, etc.

mast assembly, thehydraulic system
fractures,‘leakage’inhydraulic system,

(k) Inspect forks a minimumof 6 inches (152mm) each sideof heel by
magnetic particle.,for steel forksor dye penetrant method for non
ferromagnetic forks. ,..
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“TESTMIZlliODNO. 10

HYDRAULICSYSTEM CLEANLINESS

1. Test Apparatus:

(a) Liquid AutomaticParticle Counter.

“2. Test Procedure:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

When hydraulic line volume exceeds 1/2 the volume of the related
cylinder, connect the hydraulic lines on the cylinders to bypass
related components. .’.
Run the engine at no-load governed speed pumping the oil through each
circuit for not less than 5 minutes. Perform the particle count as
described in (d) below.
Connect each line to its related component. Operate each previously
bypassed functionof the system for.5 minutes continuouslythrough
full stroke and at maximum rates. Perform the particle count as
described in (d) below.
The procedure for determiningcontaminationshall be.as follows:

(1)

(2)

(3)

Contaminationlevels shall be determinedby particle counts. The
particle counter used for evaluationof the samples shall,be
calibratedin accordancewith ANSI RecommendedStandard Method
for Calibrationof Liauid’AutomticParticle Counters using “AC”
Fine Test”Dust (ANSI-B93.28). The required counts””shallbe the
average of not less than three.consecutivecounts. Samples may
be taken”fromthe reservoiror upstream of the filter(s)used for
cleanup.
Use any combinationof on-the-truckand off-the-truckfiltration
for cleanup.
When bottle sampling is used, extract’a sample for tialysis from
a turbulentpoint in the system with the engine,ruqningor within
2 minutes of shutdown. When ”dynm-icsampiing is used; connect
the counter sensor to the system, using a bypass line and a“
branch line. The bypass line shall connect to the system, have a
flow rate not less than five times“thesensor flow rate, and may
return fluid directly to the reservoir. The branch line to the “
sensor shall tie into the bypass line and shall be not more than
12 inches in length. Any flow restrictiondevices shall be
placed downstreamof the particle counter sensor. Start engine
and operate at not less than 1000 rpm. Particle counts should be
allowed to stabilizebefore recordingcounts. .

Continue cleanup proceduresas described in respectiveparagraphs
above fitil the average.of-not less than three consecutivecounts is less than
2000 particles per milliliterlarger
particles per milliliter larger than

than 10 micrometersand less than 20
100 micrometers.
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TEST MElllODNO”.11

INCHINGMECHANISM ,,

1. Test Course:

(a) Test course shall bea level paved surface of sufficientlengthto
attain inching speed prior to enteringthe measured distance,PIUS
measured distance,plus a safe.stoppingdistance.

.2. Test Apparatus:

(a) Tape measure.,
(b) Timing device

3. Test %ocedum:

(a) Place truck on test course with rated load on forks.

(b) ,“Positionmast,at rearward tilt and raise rated load to travel
position.

(c) With directioncontfi-lin forwardposition, acceleratethe truck and
atthe same time actuate the inching pedal. Record length of measured
distance and time to traversemeaqured.distance. Measured distance
shall be eaual to or greater than.44feet (13 m). Record time in

inching. -
seconds re@ired.to r~ise rated load to m~imum lift height during

shall be the averageof(d) Repeat for a totaL of six
six runs.

runs. Test result

*

{e} Repeat above procedure in .reversedirection..

.,
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2.

s:

3.

MIL-T-21868c

TESTMETHOD NO. 12

SERVICE BRAKE STRENGTH - TOWING HOOK smmw

Test Course:

Level paved surface.

Test

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Test

Apparatus:

Pedal force gage.
Tension dynamometer.
Chain hoist.
Anchoring device.
Towing cable.

Procedure:

PART I SERVICE BRAKE STREWIH

(a) Position truck on test course and attach the
the brake pedal in a manner which enables
the gage.

pedal force gage to
force to be applied to

{b) APPIY 300 pound (113kg) force to the brake pedal; hold for five
minutes and release..Repeat this operation three times.

(c) Inspect for component failure.

PART II TOWING HOOK STRENGI’H

(a) Determine gross weight of truck with rated load. -

(b) Position truck on test course equipped with two anchoring
devices.

(c) Attach a tension dynamometerto the front of the truck.

(d) Attach one end of chtin hoist, or similar mechanica ldevice,.to
the tension dynamometer,and the other end to an anchoring
device...Attachone end of towing cable to thetruck towing hook
and the other end to en anchoringdevice.

(e) .Withtransmissionin neutral, tow truck with
similarmechanical device.

(f) Produce sufficientforce withchainhoist to

chain hoist or

moduce a force
recorded-ondynamometerequal to 30% of tie total weight of truck
plus rated load end record d~”amometerreading.

(g) Examine towing hook for permanent deformation.
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1. Test.—

(a)
(’b)

2. Test

M.TL-T-21868C

TEST METHOD NO. 13”

‘TIilELOADING - DECK LOADING :

Apparatus:

Platform scales. .,.
“Plywoodpanel

Procedure:

..:

PART I TIRE LOADING

(a) Determine the weight supportedby each steer wheel without rated load
on the forks by-driving the steer wheels onto a platform scale or
jacking them up with two axle scales. When the tntil wheels are
weighed together,the total weight should be divided by the number of
steer tires. The upright shall be in a vertical position, carriage
centered and the forks positioned approximatelyi2 inches (’305mm)
above the floor. Determine the tire contact area as indicatedin PART
II.

(b) Determine the weight supportedby the drive wheel(s) without rated
load on the forks by driving the left side drive wheel(s) onto a
platform scale or utilizing an -axlescale. When dua~ wheels are
weighed, divide the total weight by two to determineeach tire
loading. The upright shall be vertical,carriage positionedat
maximum left sideshiftposition and the forks positioned approximately
12 inches (305 mm) above the floor. Determine the tire contact area
as indicated in ‘PARTII. ●

(c) Determine the weight’supported’bythe drive wheel(s) without rated
load on the forks by driving the right side drive wheel(s) onto a
platfoim scale or utilizing an axle scale. When dual wheelsare
weighed, divide the total weight by two to determineeach,tire
loading. The upright shall be vertical, carriage positioned at
maximum;rightsideshiftposition and the forks positioned
approximately12 inches (305mm) above the floor. Determine the tire
contact area as indicatedin PART II.

(d) Repeat steps (a), (b) and (c’)with”rated load on the forks.

PART II DECK LOADING ~

(a) Cover the bottom of the steer and drive tires completelywith slow
drying paint and lower the wheels onto 1/4 inch plywood panel to establisheach
tire contact area. When applicable;record each tire pressure.

(b) Calculate and record the actual deck loading for each wheel by
dividing the wheel weights determinedbyPART’ I TIRE LOADING by the tire
contact area determinedin step la).
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‘T~T METHOD NO. i4

RELIABILITYTEST

1. Test Course:

(a) !AM?lzg course” The test course shall be set up equivalent to the
provisions of Figure A-2. Aisle widths shall not exceed the
dimensionsshown in Table A-I. The course perimeter shall be
demarcatedwith suitablebarriers or indicators. Rubber pylons or
other suitable marking shall be placed on all corners and other
criticalpoints to assist “inkeeping the truck being tested within the
course limi~s.

Table A-I

I Aisle Widths For Test Course (feet)

Pneumatic Tired
Capacity (lb) Solid Tired Trucks Trucks

15;000 (6803k~j -- 25 (~620 mm)’
20,000 (9070kg) -- 25 (7620MM)

(b)” Obstacle inclusion. The obstacle test shall be set up in accordance
with the provisionsof Figure A-3 or A-4, as applicable,as a part of
the’test course. Iron, wood, cement or steel blocks may be used. A
guideline 15 feet (4572mm) long shall be provided to the left of the
centerlineof the course and parallel to it. The inner edge of this
guideline shall be at a distance from the course centerlineequal to
one-half of the truck width or one-half of the load width (whichever
is greater) plus 6 inches (152 mm). This spacing and arrangementwill
allow the left wheels of the truck under test to pass over the first
block and then the right wheels to pass over the second block while
the truck is moving forward in a straight line parallel to the
guideline.

(c) -“inclusion. The course shall includes ramp constructedin
accordancewith the provisionsof Figure A-5.

(d) Course surface. The course shall be paved ~d shall be clean and free
‘“ofany nonplannedobstaclesor foreignmaterial while conductingthe
reliabilitytest.

(e) Pallet areas. Position 1: Pallet loads in the first pallet area
shall be stacked in accordancewith Figure A-6 or A-7; as applicable.
They shall be.placed 2 inches (51 mm) apart in a directionparallel
“to, and touchingin a directionperpendicularto, the axis of.the test
course at that point. The stacked marked “X” on Figure A-2 and the
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limiting (side’)stacks shzillbe;high enough that the bottom of’the top
face oflthe pa~~et sh~l..be6 inches .(I52mmi)below the maximum lift
height of the vehicle under test: ,

Position 2: Pallet loads in the second pallet area shall be stacked .
in accordancewith ‘FigureA-8 or 11-~,as applicable. They shall be
placed 2 inches {:51mm) apart in,a directionparallel to.,~d touching
in.a directionperpendicular,to,the ,axis.of the test course at that
point. The stack marked’’”Y”on Figure A-,2and limiting (side)stacks
shall be high enough that the bottom,or the top face of the pallet
shall be at the midpoint between,ground‘leveland the m=imum lift
height of the vehicle under test.

Position 3: Pallet loads in the third pallet area shallbe stacked in
accordancewith Figure A-10. ‘fhey.shallbeplaced 2 inches (51 mm)
apart, positioned as shown on Figure A-2,,in a.directionparallel to,
end touching in a directionperpendicularto, the.axis of the test
courseat that point. The stack matiked“Z”on Figure A-2 andlimiting
(side)stacks shall be high enough that the ’bottomof the top faceof
the pallet shall be at 48 inches (1220mm) height.

2. Test Procedure:

,, (a) The lightswitch shall be turned “off”.snd“on” at.the beginning of
each lap and.uponentering each pallet area.

(b) The truck under test shall begin each lap at the point labeled “’STOP&
,START” on Fi,gure.A-.2..After.the operator starts the truck engine,he
shall openate the horn for approximatelyone second. On lap number 1,
the truck shall proceed,ina.forward direction, following the
centerlinealong the portion of thecourse marked “A” until it reaches *the position 1 pallet area. The rated load will have been previously
placed in this locationon the stack marked “x””.

(c) The truck shqll make a 90-degree righti-handturn in,one motion without
requiringbacking operations,proceed to the face of the pallet stack
marked “X”, raise forks to’maximum fork’height,“thenadjust fork
height.and remove loaded pallet. The tmck shall backout of the
stack aisle into the main aisle making a 90-de~ee left-hand turn in
one motion, without going forward,and proceed rearward (in reverse)
along the main aisle in the portion of the course marked “B” until it
reaches position 2 pallet area.

(d) The truck shall proceed rearward (in reverse) to a point beyond
position 2 pallet area opening,,reverse its direction,and move
forward to the face of the pallet stack marked “y”, making the
90-degreeright-hand,turn in one motion without requiringbacking
operations. The rated load shall be placed on top of the pallet stack
marked “Y”.

(e) The truck shall back outof the stack aisle into the main aisle,
making the 90-degreeleft-handturn in one motion without requiring
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(j)

(k)
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forward operations,,and’proceedforward along the main aisle in the
portion of the course marked “C” until it reaches position 3 pallet
area.

The truck shall m@e a 90-degree right-handturn in one motion without
requiringbacking operationsand pick up rated load which had been
previouslyplaced in the.location marked “Z”. The truck shall back
out into the main ~sle~ msking”the 90-degree right-hand turn in one
motion without requiringbacking operation, and proceed further along
the main aisle in the portion of the course marked “D” until it
reaches the portion.of the course marked !’E”,containing the obstacle
blocks.

The obstacleblocks shall be traversedby the truck being driven
through this area in a straight line so that its left wheels pass over
the first block and the right wheels pass over the second block. This
part of the test may be conducted at low speed with.the transmission
in low range. However, the truck shall not be stopped prior to or
while goingover the blocks.

The truck shall proceed further along the main aisle in the portions
of the course-marked“F” and “G” until it reaches the position on the
ramp labeled-“StoppingPoint”. The driver shall stop the truck,
“activatethe deadman.controland then resume ascending the ramp. On
the alternate lap the parking brake shall be activated in lieu of
deadman control. After the top of the ramp is reached, proceed along
the main aisle in the portion of thecourse marked “J”; “K”, and “L”.

When the truck reaches the portion “ofthe course..marked“M”, the
operator shall stop the truck and operate the sideshift control one
time in each direction. On the alternate lap without”loadedpallet
the operator shall operate the fork positioner’(when applicable).
After every 25 laps the operator shall stop and restart the engine and
test the starter motor safety interlock. After completionof this
portion of the test, proceed along the main aisle and start the next
cycle.

The tfick shall then reenter the portion of the course marked ?’A”. In
portions “A”, “B”, “C”, and “D”, the procedure shall be the same as
described in precedingparagraphs,except that the truck shall place a
test load at each point where it was previously indicated that the
truck picked one up, and pick up a load where it was previously
indicatedone was placed. Maneuvers in the balance of the course
beyond the portion marked “D” shall be the same as described in
preceding paragraphs.

One-hal’fof the total number of laps shall be traversed in the
opposite directionwith all”operationsreversed accordingly. This may
be accomplishedafter completionof each 8-hour operating day or
multiple thereof. That is, 50 percent of the laps shall be
accomplishedin the clockwisedirectionand 50 percent in the
counterclockwisedirectionor vice versa. The test course need not be
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rearrangedfor the reverse travel.

(1] “The Hourly Time Record Sheet” containedherein shall be filled out ●
for.eachoperating hour of the performancetest. The number of laps. ...
per hour,‘refueling,reasons.formalfunctions,stoppagesand safety
hazards shall be recorded.

(m) Normal maintenanceand inspectionsshall be performed in accordance
with the contractorrecommendationsIlrnished,priorto.commencementof
the reliabilitytest.

,
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FIGURE A-2 TYPICAL TEST COURSE
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FIGURE A-2
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Figure
RUBBER

1
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4-3. DETAILS OF OBSTACLE CONSTRUCHON FOR TRUCK, FORK, LIFT,
rIRES
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FIGURE A-4 DETAILS OF OBSTACLE CONSTRUCTION FOR TRUCK, FORK; LIFT, PNEUMATIC
RUBBER TIRES

1
DETAILS’OFOBSTACLE CONSTRUCTION
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TRUCK,FORK,LIFT, PNEUMATIC RUBBER TIRES
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FIGUREA-4
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Figure A-6. STACK LAYOUT - POSITION 1 SOLID RUBBER TIRED TRUCKS

TOP VIEW B= WIDI!HOF TRUCK
—,

1

+ 12” (305MM)

I & l ” [ 3 6 5S ]

1.
UkFront face’of limiting stacks

are on edge of the test
course

Standard
. .

H ‘~‘:

g

test load

Pallet
A

Ground line

FRONTVIEW SIDE VIEW

A= Maximum lift height for forks less 61nches (152)’ -

Support forstandard load should beef suitable strength
to sustain test load. Limiting stacks may be pallets,
pallet racks or both.

( )= Metffc Convemion inMillimetem

FigureA-6.STACK LAYOUT-POSITION 1
SOLID RUBBER TIRED TRUCKS

I X-2313 I
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Figure A-7. STACK”LAyOUT - PoSITION 1 PNEUMATIC!;RUBBERTIRED TRUCKS

B= WIM’HOFTRLJCK
Limiting stacks + 12’””(305MM)

A

\ 1
,.

96”(2438]

, “1/.

Edge of test course

TOP VIEW

/

Standard test load

,,

~~~~ [ ●’ ‘“‘;T
A\

Ground tevel”

FRONT VIEW SIDE VIEW

A = Maximum lift height of forks less 6 inches (152)

Support for standard load should be of suitable
strength to sustain test load. Limiting stacks may
be pallets, pallet racks or both.

( ) = Metric Conversion in Milii&eters

Figure A-7. STACK LAYOUT - POSITION 1
PNEUMATIC RUBBER TIRED TRUCKS
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●
Figure A-8. STACK LAYOUT - POSITION 2 SOLID RUBBER TIRED TRUCKS

TOP VIEW A= wllYXH oF TRucK

u 1

+ 12”

[’[ ‘~

(305MM)

144” [3656]

}

Front faceof limiting ~
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Standard test load
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? I
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L..--------
F

----------

I “

1’
I
1

FRONT VIEW level SIDE VIEW

B = One-half maximum lift height of forks

Support for standard load should be of suitable
strength to sustain test load. Limiting stacks
may be pallets, pallet racks, or both.

( ) = Metric Conversion in Millimeters

Figure A-8. STACK LAYOUT - POSITION 2
SOLID RUBBER TIRED TRUCKS
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F.i.gureA-9. STACK .JikYO’UT- POSITION 2-PNEUMATIC RUBBER T.IRED‘TRUCKS.
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FRONT VIEW SIDE VIEW

B = One-half maximum lift height of forks

Support for standard load should be of suitable
strength to sustain test load. Limiting stacks may
be pallets, pallet rack% or”both.

( ) = Metric Conversion in Millimeters

Figure A-9. STACK LAYOUT - POSITION 2
PNEUMATIC”RUBBER TIRED TRUCKS
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Figure A-10. STACK LAYOUT - POSITION 3

TOP VIEW
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Figure A-10. STACK LAYOUT - POSITION 3 I
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,. HO~R&Y TIME RECORD SHEET ~
.:

Date

‘TruckNIanufacturer ClockIieadings:—

Model TestLocation start

SerialNo. Recordedby Finish .

“Time 1 Lspe AverageLapTime Commen@

.,

Instructions:

1.Startdecimalminutestopwatchatzeroatbeginningofeachhour.

2.Recordwatchreadingat endofeachhourand recordelapsedtime.

*u.S. GOVERNMENT rRINTING OFFICE: 1990. 704-034/30163
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